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persons who sustained *only light

wounds or scratches were sent home
by yesterday evening.
Most of tbe wounded were first

taken to Lanlado Hospital in
Netanya, but since Laniado has no
surgery department the more
serious cases were moved to Meir
Hospital in Kfar Sava and Hillel

Yoffe Hospital in Hadera. Five per-
sons were hospitalized at Lanlado:
three women suffering from shock
and.two menwho had suffered heart
attacks after the explosion.

At Meirflospitalln Hadera, one of

1h.e wounded, Yitzhak Sam, a 67-

year-old pensioner from Pardessiya
near Netanya told an Itim reporter
that he was on Us way to Bank
Tefahot to get a mortgage when the

bomb exploded. He sawmen, women
and children fall before him, and
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ed to the scene cordoned off

and started to .ferry the
people,to hospital. Four of

M injured sustained wounds
as serious.

- Some of the

protected him from the worst effects

of the blast. As it was, Sasi was in-

jured by a splinter of glass in his

stomach, and was operated upon in
HeirHospital.

U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis
yesterday issued a statement ex-

pressingsympathy with the families

of the casualties. Lewis' statement,

unusual in that it was issued in Israel

and distributed to the American
news media in Washington as well,

said:
"Once again the people of Israel

have been the victims of a terrorist

attack for which the PLO has
reportedly taken credit. I know that

all 'Americans join me in condem-
ning such attacks against innocent
'civilians which are crimes against
decency and humanity. The people
of Netanya and especially the
famine of those who have died or
who were injured so tragically have
my deepest sympathy.*
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lead on whereabouts
six Ramie jailbreakers
BylOgASnOOr r ; .

Jerusalem Post Reporter, .

AVIV. -7PoUcehave new ihfor-

m oh the'^Mreaboutoofthesix
eta who .escaped from Ramie

__ tn three weeks .ago, a senior
|||e officer told Th^e Jerusalem

yesterday. . He; would, not

tiwWIb'; Ray-Saipaai EllaJui
who was instrumental in

_ aije of the men whobroke
the prison, said he. believed,
Heo.hnzeah; -who Is still at
was responsible'lor the bom-

of Msapartment at Rishori Le-
earty yesterday morning.
imrwi shot ' Mechuresh In the

ach when.' Mechuresh was

originally captured. Mechuresh had
sworn revenge, Maimon said.

Malmon’s wife and three children

were sleeping in the apartment when
the explosion occurred at 1:60 a.m.
They were not injured.

The blast caused the celling of the

four-storey building to collapse and
opened up large cracks in the walls
of Slaiman's apartment. It damaged
other apartments In the building.

Police also reported that one of the
convicts who was recaptured two
weetas ago tried to commit suicide on
Friday. Jamal Sultan was found un-
conscious, with a blanket around his

heck In tbe prison bathroom. He was
taken to the hospital at the prison

and resuscitated.

TEHERAN. — The worst anti-
government rioting here In months
erupted yesterday after Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, moving spirit of

Iran's antl-shah revolt, said he
would refuse to receive Prime
Minister Sh&pur Bakhtiar unless the
latter resigns as premier.
Despite tiie refusal. Bakhtiar is ex-

pected to arrive In Paris this mor-
ning for talks with tbe self-exiled

ayatollah, leader of Shia Moslems in

Iran.
Officials in Teheran said at least SO

people were killed and more than 100
hospitalized with wounds after riot

troops opened fire on thousands of
demonsl. 'tors chanting "Marg bar
Bakhtiar" (• death to Bakhtiar").
Violent clashes were observed near
Teheran University, a hotbed of dis-

sent where at least nine persons died
and 80 others were wounded in

clashes on Friday.
Renewed violence also was

reported from the Caspian Sea town
of Raaht, where five persons died
and 20 others were wounded in
dashes on Saturday. The state radio
said anti-government rioters there
had set fire to cars and government
buildings, and had blocked streets

with fallen trees.

In Teheran demonstrators had
hurled rocks and iron poles at the
paramilitary police headquarters
until the troops came out and fired

non-stop into crowds massed in 24th

of Esfand Square.
The demonstrators, angered by

Premier Bakhtl&r’s blocking
Khomeini's return from exile, had
dearly been taunting security forces

at the police headquarters. At first,

the paramilitary troops positioned
themselves on top of the head-
quarters and fired over the heada of
the demonstrators. They then
lowered their guns and fired into the
crowds. Youths could be seen falling

to the ground.
As night fell, hundreds of cars,

many of them taxis, raced at top

speed, headlights blazing and horns
sounding, towards hospitals, carry-
ing wounded people or medicine.
haTiHagys and blankets.
Bakhtiar, appointed premier by

the shah shortly before the
monarch's forced departure, has
twice postponed the planned arrival

of Khomeini, and closed airports to

hinder his return.
Hie ayatollah wants to come back

toifict-up-an—-Islamic-cepubBo J:

Bakhtiar, backed by a minority of

royalists — and, so far, by the army
— wants a parliamentary
democracy with the shah staying on
as a figurehead monarch.
Bakhtiar Is due to visit the Moslem

leader at his exile home outside

Paris today, according to the official

Iranian radio. But the ayatollah has
said be will only receive Bakhtiar If

he resigns as premier.
"I will not receive that

.
illegal

man," the 78-year-old religious
leader told reporters and followers

at his suburban Paris headquarters
yesterday.
"I have said repeatedly that the

d shah was Illegal. The parlia-

ment was megai.”
Informed that Khomeini had said

he would not receive him unless he
resigns, Bakhtiar said through an
aide yesterday that he would “make
my comment” at a pews conference
today.
But French Foreign Ministry

sources said last night that Bakhtiar
is expected at Orly Airport today,

and will be met by a senior French
official.

Bakhtiar’s offer to travel to Paris
within 48 hours, broadcast by
Teheran Radio on Saturday night,

had caused disarray in tbe
ayatollah’s camp, with aides at first

s&ying that the prime minister's

statement was satisfactory.

One aide. Asfahanl Sadegh
Ghotbzsadefa, who had said on Satur-

day night that the white-bearded
spiritual chief would meet Bakhtiar
without prior conditions, yesterday
described his initial statement as a
"misunderstanding. ’

' He said
Khomeini aides had thought at first

that Bakhtiar had Implied he was
coming to Paris to resign.

State radio reported new clashes
between anti-government
demonstrators and security forces

elsewhere. The radio also broadcast
an army communique lrom the
western city of Sanandaj urging

citizens to "cooperate with the ar-

my" and help Identify Kurdish
nationalists who .(tarried the flag of

an autonomous Republic of Kur-
distan In a demonstration there

three days ago.

Iran’s Kurdish minority once had
an autonomous republic in the early

1840s in the area that now includes

SanandaJ. The army warned people

"not to be deceived by the baseless

propaganda of traitors and to try to

cooperate with the army to Identity

these elements."
Nine days ago, armed Kurdish

tribesmen attacked an Iranian army
post on the Iraqi border, wounding
two soldiers and abducting others

into Iraq. (AP, Renter)

Iraqisin Damascus, 1
For next talks withvance
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Islamic Gulf — not

Persian or Arabian

BEIRUT (UPI) .— Libya and the ex-

iled Iranian opposition leader
Ayatollah Khomeini have offered a
solution to a chronic Arab-Iranian

split over the name of a portion of In-

dian Ocean extending inland near
the Gulf of Oman.
The Iranians and international

atlas publications refer to it as the

Persian Gulf. But the Arabs, par-

ticularly theme living in the gulf

region, insist that it is the Arabian

Gulf.
* Libya's Maj. Abdel Salam Jalloud

said in Tripoli on Saturday night that

Libya is "satisfied with (recent)

remarks by Ayatollah Khomeini,
leader of the popular revolution in

Iran, that the gulf is an Islamic

Gulf."

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

. Syrian and Iraqi leaden began
long-awaited high-level talks in a
Damascus palace last night aimed at
merging their two countiles Into a
single state and changing the
balance of power on Israel's
northeastern front.

The discussions of a Joint higher
political committee, comprising
government ministers and high-
ranking military commanders from
both sides, were led by Syrian Presi-
dent Hafez Assad and Iraqi Vice-
President Saddam Hussein.

Official sources said Iraqi Presi-
dent Ahmed ai-Bakr was unable to

attend because of Illness. Tbe
meeting, which was originally
scheduled for last Tuesday, was
postponed at Baghdad's request
because of Bakr’s "busy schedule."
Assad demonstrated the Impor-

tance of the meeting by personally
greeting Hussein on his arrival at
Damascus airport. Protocol only

required the presence of the Syrian
prime minister.
There was no official indication as

to how long the taikw would last but
Informed sources said that the
meeting would last between three to
five days.
The talks cap three months of

preparation after tbe two
governments decided to patch up a
decade-old dispute following the
Baghdad summit last October in an
attempt to counter tbe Egyptlan-
Israell peace moves.
Although Syrian and Iraqi officials

have talked enthusiastically about

"total unity," both western and
'Israeli observers believe that such a
merger Is still a long way off. The
present talks are to inMnHp discus-
sion of a constitutional formula for
the projected new state.

Despite scepticism about the
merger, the former bitter rivals
have already made considerable
progress towards cementing recon-
ciliation, especially In the economic
field.

After a three-year lapse, Iraq has
agreed to resume pumping its crude
oil through Syria to the Mediterra-
nean port of Banlas. This will open
up new markets for Iraq and earn
Damascus an estimated 8200m. a

Ehrlich foresees

Herut-Liberal split
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

!
TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich served notice on his

Herat critics yesterday that the
Liberals might run on a separate list

In the next Knesset election. Ehrlich
spoke at a meeting of the Liberal
Party executive.
The Liberal Party leader explain-

ed that Prime Minister Menahem
Begin had announced his intention to

retire at the close of his present term
of office.

"I call on him to reconsider. But
should he not relent and should going
it together with Herat entail constant
squabbling — it would be better tor us
to ran on two separate lists and
thereby amass more votes. I honest-
ly believe we could succeed in this

and must ready ourselves for the

eventuality."

He went on to declare that the
government will have to lower the
"welfare flag" and hoiat the
"economic flag" higher If the coun-
try’s social Ills are ever to be healed.
.ytie cabinet is soon tojledde on new .

economic measures calculated to
give priority to the solution of
economic problems, be said.

Ehrlich claimed that should this be
the policy for the coming two years,
“the economy would be firmly on the
road to recovery, which would also

help cure social problems. But if we
try to advance welfare causes first,

we will not get very far and the

economic situation will deteriorate."
Ehrlich sharply criticized his

political adversaries, especially in

the opposition parties. He
characterized the' Labour Party out
of power as "a fish on dry land. Get-

ting back to power is their supreme
goal, and the end justifies their
means. Labour even prefers toppling
this government to achieving
peace," he asserted.
"The more the opposition rants,

maligns and slanders us and the
more uncontrolled the Histadrut-
inspired incitement grows, the
greater my confidence In the fact
that we are doing work. The opposi-
tion would not have been losing its

composure and self-control had we
failed.” Ehrlich said.
Among his achievements. Ehrlich

claimed a reduction by 48 per cent in
the printing of money dinring 1978
and an increase in savings and
foreign currency reserves.

In the coming year, he promised,
all the government efforts will be
directed to combating inflation.'

which he claimed "damages the
national economy but not the in-

dividual, as the standard of living
has risen in the last year and wages
have climbed higher than the infla-

tion rate."
He blamed the housing shortage on

'the' few construction starts during
the last years of Labour rule. By 1981
the situation will be significantly

better, he promised.
Ehrlich complained that it would

take him many long days and nights
to describe the "inheritance we
received from Labour —
favouritism, nepotism, and the in-

ability to move a chair without
provoking a strike in some place of

employment."
The finance minister said

landlords had been wronged and
their private property partially
nationalized in effect. The rent con-
trol law should he repealed, be said.

Gov’t okays Diaspora role

for slum renewal project
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Cabinet approval of the establish-
ment of a joint Jewish Agency-
government committee to coor-
dinate implementation of "Project
Renewal" was obtained yesterday
by a slim majority of six to four.
Four ministers who were present did
not take part in the vote. Three
others were abroad or absent.
However, the lack of enthusiasm

shown during the vote for the idea of
letting world Jewry be an equal
partner in carrying out tbe
rehabilitation of 280 urban slum
neighbourhoods will not make any
difference to the enthusiasm with
which ministers will do the job, one
of the objectors told The Jerusalem
Post. "We wanted to take our stand
on the principle of the thing," he
6aid.

The cabinet approval was for a
compromise reached between Depu-
ty Premier Yigael Yadin and Jerrold
Hoffberger, chairman of the Jewish
Agency's international committee
for slum rehabilitation, with regard
to the creation of a committee of
directors-general of the
departments, within the government
and the Jewish Agency, involved in
"Project Renewal."
The committee will be headed by

Yadin, and by the chairman of the
Jewish Agency Executive, Arye
Dulzin. The cabinet agreed that
Yadiu and Dulzin would be em-
powered to invite their represen-
tatives to special sessions and to
coordinate matters within their sole
responsibility.

According to the cabinet decision,

the committee of directors-general

would have three functions:
• To develop general urban
renewal plans and decide which
slums would be rehabilitated,
• To recommend general plans to

•the joint government-agency coor-

dinating body;
• To implement tbe plans after the
coordinating body gives approval.

It was the third, implementation
function that prompted four
ministers to vote against: Housing
Minister David Levy, Interior
Minister Yosef Burg, Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon and Transport
Minister Haim Landau.
The cabinet also formed a

ministerial committee to supervise
implementation, comprising Yadin,
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich,
Levy, Burg, Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer, and Labour and
Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz.
Tbe six ministers voting for ap-

proval argued that the partnership
in implementation would give great
encouragement to Diaspora Jewry,
while not detracting from the
prestige or efficiency of tbe govern-,

meat. They pointed out that the*

partnership conformed to the tax ex-
emption procedures abroad as well. -

But the critics said that, once
Diaspora Jewry had contributed

their ideas and initiative to the

plans, there was no reason to involve
extra-governmental elements in the

implementation.
The six supporters were Premier

Menahem Begin, Yadin, Ehrlich,

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir,

Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nisslm and Health Minister Eliezer

Shostak.

wider mandate

year.
The big question is to what extent

the two countries will agree to coor-
dinate their military policy. Israeli
observers are especially concerned
about the possibility of genuine coor-
dination between Damascus and
Baghdad— with Iraqi troops moving
onto the Golan Heigbts.
The Syrian government daily

"Tishrln” reported yesterday that
the two sides would review progress
made by subcommittees that have
been meeting in Damascus and
Baghdad during the past three
months. The general goal of the
talks, the paper said, was "to
strengthen the Arab struggle against
imperialism and Zionism."
The state-run Damascus Radio

said last night that tbe Arab world
was "watching with pride the steps
towards building a powerful Arab
state extending from the Mediterra-
nean to the (Persian) Gulf."

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan will insist on being given
an authoritative negotiating
mandate if he is to be designated
to hold talks with the U.S.
secretary of state and the Egyp-
tian prime minister in the next
stage of the peace process.

Dayan was dissatisfied and
aggrieved, it is reliably learned, by
the grudging attitude shown to

him by other cabinet ministers
before and after his meeting with
Secretary Cyrus Vance and Premier
Mustapha Khalil In Brussels last

month. He made it clear to Prime
Minister Begin that he would under-
take another such mission only if his

terms of reference were clarified in

advance and reflected the cabinet's
trust in him as a negotiator.
A Vance-Dayan-Khalil meeting,

during next month, la widely
predicted here following special en-
voy Alfred Atherton'a failure to
resolve legal-textual differences
during his shuttle mission that ended
yesterday.
Premier Begin appeared to con-

firm these predictions when he told
newsmen yesterday, after the week-
ly cabinet meeting, that the level of
the negotiation would "perhaps
change."

Dayan, too, leaving Ben-Gurion
Airport for an official visit to
France, said there might be talks
“at a higher level” as the next stsge
In the peace process. Dayan said the
key was now in Washington, and the
U.S. would want to tread carefully to
ensure that a round of talks in-

volving the secretary of state would
not end in failure.

Begin and Dayan reported to the
cabinet yesterday on their separate
meetings with Atherton the night
before, following the envoy's return
from two days of talks in Cairo.
Atherton encountered Egyptian op-
position to the proposed U.S. letter to
Israel on Article 6<v) (the ‘'priority

of obligations" clause) and was ai«>

unable to win Cairo's endorsement of
the formula he had worked out with
the Israelis earlier on Article 4 (the

"review clause").

But he said that there was no
deadlock, and that he hoped the talks

would be resumed. The cabinet
statement also enunciated Israel's

"readiness to continue the
negotiations on the Issues that have
not yet been agreed between the par-

ties."

In Cairo, too, according to reports
from there, the desire and expecta-
tion is for talks to be held at the
ministerial level.

The Americans, for their part, are
known to favour Dayan and Khalil as
constructive and resourceful
negotiators.

But Dayan apparently feels that
this preference has added to the
suspicion with which some of his
cabinet colleagues seem to regard
bis efforts. At any event, he is un-
derstood to have indicated to
Premier Begin that would only want
to undertake a new negotiating
assignment if he felt authorized to
engage in a genuine process of give-
and-take.
Observers noted that while In the

cabinet statement yesterday Egypt
was accused ofa "negative attitude"
in "rejecting" Atherton’s proposals.
Dayan in his airport remarks spoke
of both Israel and Egypt having "re-
jected each other's proposals."

Our Washington correspondent
adds:
Upon arriving in Washington,

Atherton is scheduled to report to
Vance on the unsuccessful mission.
"Up until this time," said a State

Department spokesman yesterday,
“there is no reason to expect any
comment on the mission."
The U.S. administration will be in-

volved with the visit of Chinese Vice-
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping during the
next few days, and in mid-February
President Jimmy Carter is expected
to spend one week in Mexico, accom-
panied by Vance. These two up-
coming events will apparently dic-

tate future timing by the U.S. presi-
dent and his secretary of state regar-
ding Middle East moves.

Dayan arrives in Paris

Begin read out to newsmen a
cabinet statement expressing "deep
regret" that Egypt “had refused to

accept the proposals conveyed by
Ambassador Atherton ... with the

consent of the Israel government."

PARIS (UPI). — Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan arrived here last night
for a two-day official visit to France.
He will confer on Middle Blast

problems with President Valery
Glscard d'Estaing, Prime Minister
Raymond Barre and Foreign
Minister Jean Francois-Poncet.

Begin: Not looking for

peace with Egypt only
By JUDY SIEGEL

_ Jerusalem Post Repotyer...

Prime Minister Menahem Begin,
denied yesterday that Israel was
seeking a "separate peace” with
Egypt.

Addressing the final dinner of the
1979 Israel Bonds conference, which
was held in the Knesset's Chagall
Hall. Begin said that Israel .must
make sure that a peace treaty will
not be abolished at some later time.
“Can anyone force Syria to come to
the table," he asked. “Can we do so
or Egypt...or even the U.S.?...We
must be sure that this peace treaty
doesn't depend . on the whim of
hostile forces."

The premier said that,
nevertheless, Israel will "never give

up" in its efforts to achieve a treaty.

"There will be ups and downs...But
we will go on to negotiate...We are
prepared to negotiate the outstan-

ding issues."
Begin, reiterating a theme he has

often used in recent weeks, as in the
dinner last Sunday with former U.S.
president Gerald Ford, said that the

free world is in danger, and that

Israel is one of the few remaining
democratic bastions that is prepared
to fight for liberty.

Hie 350 Bond participants, most of
whom have purchased at least $30,-

000 of Bonds a year, were led during
.their week-long tour by Israel Bond
Organization general-chairman
Samuel Rothberg.' They will leave
Israel today on the return flight to
the U.S. and Canada.

Ghali claims Atherton’s

mission ‘did not succeed’
CAIRO (UPI). — Egypt’s top
negotiator in the stalled peace talks
with Israel said yesterday that
American envoy Alfred Atherton
"did not succeed" in his latest mis-
sion in the Middle East, although the
mission was very limited.

Acting Foreign Minister Butroa
Ghali said Atherton'a "mission was
confined to a purely technical
aspect, the difficulties related to Ar-
ticles 4 and 6 of the peace treaty. But
he did not succeed."

In an interview with Radio Cairo,
Ghali rejected the claim made by
Israel Prime Minister Menahem
Begin that Egypt had turned down
proposals which Atherton brought
from Israel.

"This is not true," Ghali said.

"Egypt and the United States have

agreed to a common position which
(Secretary of State Cyrus) Vance
carried to Israel (last month).
"Atherton's mission was to per-

suade the Israeli side to accept this

common position," Ghali said.

Ghali said the alternatives now
were:
• A revival of "shuttle diplomacy”
with Vance flying back and forth
between Cairo and Jerusalem,
• A resumption of the ministerial-

level talks in Washington, or
• A summit conference grouping
U.S. President Jimmy Carter, Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat and
Begin.
"But so far no agreement has been

reached on the appropriate method
of surmounting the obstacles in the

way of a peace treaty," Ghali said.

Carter invited to Egypt’s parliament
CAIRO (AP) . — Egypt's parliament
invited U.S. President Jimmy Carter

to "come to Egypt and address this

assembly from this rostrum," the of-

ficial Middle East News Agency
reported yesterday.
The Invitation was contained in a

lengthy report commenting on a
policy statement submitted by the

government of Prime Minister
Mustapha Khalil.

"When President Carter comes to

Egypt in response to President
Anwar Sadat's invitation of last Oc-
tober 2, we would like him to take

this rostrum and address the
People’s Assembly," the agency

quoted the report as stating.

Earlier in the day, the weekly
"Rose el-Youssef’ quoted what it

called sources close to the White
House as saying that Carter and his

wife would visit Egypt before March
as part of a Mideast tour.

It claimed that Carter's visit

would be preceded by a summit con-

ference In Washington, presumably
between Carter, Sadat and Prime
Minister Menahem Begin next
month. The magazine's report could

not be confirmed.

"Rose el-Youssef" said Carter’s

tour would include Israel, Saudi
Arabia and probably Jordan.

U.S. looking to Egypt to fill Iran’s role as buffer to Soviets
By NICOLAS TATRO

'

CAIRO (AP).— A U.S. military
delegation arrives here today amid in-

creasing signs that the U.S. Is look-
ing to Egypt to fill the gap left by
Iran as a buffer to Soviet influence in
the Middle Blast.

President Anwar Sadat has active-
ly sought the role, telling visiting
U.S. congressmen recently that
Egypt needs more arms to assist
pro-Western regimes in Africa and
the Persian Gulf.
While the U.S. him long courted

Egypt politically, the military In-

terest is relatively new. Well-
informed sources cite the following
examples:
— An office of military coopera-

tion was opened In late October to
"assist Egypt to receiving, using and
maintaining U.S. military equip-
ment and training. So far the
programme is limited to 20 C-130

Hercules transport planes and SO F-

5E Tiger fighters but sources say
they expect more weapons deals

with Egypt in the future.

— The chief of naval intelligence,

the head of the Pentagon's Defence
Intelligence Agency and a deputy
secretary of defence have visited

Egypt in recent weeks on "get-

acquainted" tours.
— A Pentagon delegation that is

expected to visit both Egypt and
Saudi Arabia this week will try to

resolve financial problems holding

up the F-5 deliveries. In mid-
February. U.S. Defence Secretary
Harold Brown will stop in Egypt on a
Middle East tour that Includes stops

in Israel and Saudi Arabia.
Clearing the way for delivery of

the F-5s is the first step in es-

tablishing an Egyptian military role.

The delivery was approved by
Congress after a lengthy debate last

spring and scheduled for last

November.
Saudi Arabia, which agreed to buy

the planes for Egypt but which is at

odds with Sadat over hia peacemak-
ing with Israel, has balked at the

price tag for the F-5 package —
8730m. compared to the $4S0m. figure

originally quoted.

The goal of the visiting U.S.
delegation Is to find a solution,

perhaps by cutting down some of the

extras that come with the F-5 planes,

sources indicated.

But they stress that some of the so-

called “extras" are really essential

to the programme which one source
said represented a "really big
changeover from Russian equip-
ment and style to American equip-
ment and style."

Egyptian Defence Minister Kama!
Hassan Ali told troops stationed near
Alexandria over the weekend that he

was certain the agreement would be
signed soon and the F-5s delivered
shortly.

However, Egypt has reportedly
been told that no more arms deals
will be considered until the final

hurdles are overcome and a peace
treaty with Israel is signed.
In recent speeches and interviews,

Sadat has sounded rising alarm over
Moscow's ambitions in the area.
"We are following what is happen-

ing around us," Sadat told a joint

session of the Egyptian and
Sudanese parliaments in Khartoum.
"(Moscow) is taking part in dark
conspiracies to undermine stability
in the region."

' Then in an interview, Sadat urged
the Americans to step up their arms
deliveries. "You should make it

easier for your friends to buy arms
from you so they can defend their
soil," Sadat said.
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Lotto Draw 05/79
Minimum Brat prize

EL3,000,000*
Minimum total prize Bind

05,500,000*
TODAY Is the last day

for handing in Lotto entries.
* Subject to rescruttny. The
mulmum 1st prise win on tfwl

any one entry ia IL2m.
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Offices in Israel

Ter Aviv/53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228863/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)34655

THE WEATHER

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Haifa Mayor Arye Corel and the

Haifa City Council held a reception

last night for former mayor
Yeroham Zeisel and former city

council members.

Ya’acov Pachter, managing director

of the Israel Continental Bank, Ltd.,

has been appointed chairman of the
board of directors of the Batsheva
Dance Company.

DEPARTURES

Knesset Members Daniel Roaollo end
Savtior, to Strasbourg to attend

the plenary session of the Council of

Europe.

ENGLISH GROUPS. —A recreation
and culture programme for retired

English-speaking immigrants in
which participants will be en-
couraged to run the programme
themselves as much as possible will

begin at the Rehovot community
centre at 13 Rehov Habanlm on
Thursday, February 1. People'
wishing to Join the group should
come to the community centre any
Monday, Wednesday or Thursday
between 6 and 12:30 a.m.

Lehmann

Ernst Lehmann,
banker, dies at 77
Dr. Ernst Lehmann, a prominent

Israeli banker and economist, died
of a heart attack yesterday at Sheba
Medical Centre. He was 77. The
funeral will take place tomorrow at 3
p.m. at the Glvat Shaul cemetery.
He was president of the Israel

Bankers Association and chairman
of the board of governors of Bank
Leumi. Lehmann, who was born in
Berlin in 1902, had been active In
Israeli banking since his arrival in

.

1935 and his appointment as’
manager of the General Mortgage
Bank of Palestine the same year.

. Dr. Lehmann headed the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange and also served on
the board of directors of numerous
financial Institutions. He retired
from the directorship of Bank Leumi
in 1976.

Dr. Lehmann la survived by Ms
wife Nelly, a son and grandchildren.

Landau plans Etzion

air passenger terminal
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Transport Minister Halm Landau
has ordered plans for a new, limited
passenger terminal at the Etzion air-

base, although Israel has agreed to
hand over the base to Egypt if a
peace agreement Is signed.
Plans for a terminal at the airbase

were scrapped a few years ago when
capital spending cutbacks were
ordered undera government austeri-
ty plan.
Now, Landau has asked senior

aides to prepare several alternative
plans for the terminal.
One reason for the project is that

the present Eilat Airport is close to
the town centre and residents have
complained of the noise of aircraft

activity. The airbase is 35 kilometres
toom the town. Also, large jets can-
not land at Eilat.

It is understood that Israel has
proposed to Egypt that the base be
used jointly by the two countries In

the event of an agreement. Zt would
serve as a major centre for air

freight and tourist traffic in Sinai.

An aide to Landau last night told

The Jerusalem Post that, “with the

peace process being in the state it is,

major development of Etzion
remains in limbo.” ‘'However," he
said, "there is no political
significance whatsoever in Mr. Lan-
dau's call for a few suggested plans

Arkia strike threat as debate

on airline’s future continues
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Arkia workers will strike the air-

line on Thursday unless the decision
to limit Arkia to internal flights is

changed, workers' representatives
announced yesterday. The decision
was taken by the ministers of
finance and transport to cut the com-
pany's losses.

But as the strike threat, applying
to Defence Ministry flights as well as
commercial ones, was being issued,

a Finance Ministry spokesman an-
nounced that Minister Slmha
Ehrlich had not been a party to the
Israel-fllghts-only decision.
Transport Ministry sources accused
Ehrlich of retreating under pressure
from Hevrat Ha'ovdim, a
shareholder in ariHa
The treasury spokesman said that

the two ministers had agreed early
last week to appoint a joint staff to
examine Transport's recommenda-
tion to limit Arkia flights to Israeli

territory. He explained that the deci-

sion was to tell Hevrat Ha'ovdim

Ehrlich hints support for Hod
Jerusalem Post.Reporter

Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich
said yesterday that he would give El
Al's general manager Mordechai
Hod every possible support if be con-
sidered retracting his resignation.
Ehrlich's apparent about-face ia

- aeen in aviation circles as a serious
attempt to prevent any further dis-
ruption in the airline.

There is growing support for Hod
within the airline. Many senior El A1
officials and other employees
believe Hod was an able, if

somewhat tough, manager. Hod told

The Jerusalem Post last night that
“nothing is final. Ehrlich has
preferred his backing and I will

await developments to see exactly
what form his support will take. 1 *

Editors protest political censorship
TEL AVIV. (Him). — The Daily
Newspapers Editors Committee held
its annual meeting yesterday, during
which it elected new officers and
he'd a discussion on issues relating
to freedom of the press.
Participants spoke out against ef-

forts to prevent publication of strict-

ly political Issues discussed in
cabinet meetings.
The outgoing chairman ofthe com-

mittee presidium, Jerusalem Post
editor and managing director Ari
Rath, led off the meeting by paying

respects to the late “Ma'ariv" editor
Arye Dissentshik, who for several
years served as head of the com-
mittee. Rath also paid respects to
the deceased editor of “Hamodla,"
Rabbi Yehuda Lelb Levin. Both jour-
nalists died during the last year.
The new committee is to be com-

prised of Hanna Zemer of “Davar",
Shalom Rosenfeld of “Ma'ariv” and
Gershom Schocken of “Ha'aretz".
Moshe Ron will continue in his
capacity as secretary-general of the
organization.

Conflict of interest rules to he restudied
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet yesterday approved
last week’s proposal by Premier
Menahexn Begin to set up an in-

dependent public committee to study
the Asher Committee rules on
ministerial conflicts of interest,

which the cabinet endorsed and
applied at the end of 1977.

The public committee will study
the rules and their Implementation
in the light of experience since then,
and will consider creation of an in-

dependent body to rule in special
cases. It will then submit its
recommendations to the cabinet.
Begin, Justice Minister Shmuel

Tamir and Minister without Port-
folio Moshe Nissim will consult on
the public committee's composition.
* The cabinet decided on this'review
procedure after Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon failed to obey
the Asher Committee rules, saying it

was impossible for him to transfer
his farm.

Begin ignored Eliav on Iranian Jews
TEL AVIV (Itim). —MK Arye Eliav
said yesterday that Prime Minister
Menahem Begin had rebuffed his
proposal a month ago that a task
force be sent to Iran to save that
country’s Jews.
The Knesset Aliya and Absorption

Committee proposed that Eliav head
such a mission, but Ms attempts to
meet with Begin on the subject never
bore fruit; the Shell MK told a press
conference here on the eve of his
departure for a year at Harvard
University in the U.S.
Eliav also spoke of the need to sign

a peace treaty with Egypt as soon as
passible, in light of events in Iran. He
noted, however, that the “creature
will be deformed,” and that “after
the baby's birth, the defect in Its
heart win have to be repaired. The
reference is to the Arabs of the West
Bank.”
Commenting on the Krelaky Peace

Prize, which he recently shared with
the PLO's Isaih Sartawl and several
others, Eliav revealed that Sartawl
told him four years ago that he had
reached the conclusion that the
Palestinians would get nowhere
through the use of terror. He
.believes; Eliav said, that the only

way Is to recognize Israel and live in
peace with it after the establishment
of a Palestinian state.
Eliav noted that four of 10 promi-

nent PLO figures who advocated
Sartawi’s views have been
murdered.
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for a small- to medium-sized
passenger hall.

"Regardless of the political future

of Etzion. if we want to give foreign

visitors the treatment they deserve

— and help boost Eilat’s tourism —
we must erect some type of facility

at Etzion to protect our tourists from
the heat, sun and sand while they
wait to get on to their buses or

planes."
A principal reason for the original

project at Etzion was the large

number of charter flights bringing

tourists to from Scandinavia
«r»d Europe. The project— a IL40m

.

passenger hall — had been assigned

top priority by the Ministries of

Tourism and Transport before the

Camp David accords were signed

last September.
Meanwhile, Landau also an-

nounced yesterday that landing and
parking fees for foreign aircraft at

Eilat airport would be cut by 25 per

cent from February 1. The move is

aimed at increasing tourism at the

Red Sea port.

And Landau said he would seek ap-

proval from the Knesset Economic
Committee for a reduction in the air-

port tax for departing tourists —
from 38.50 a passenger to |5. No in-

creases would be allowed for the rest

of the year, even if other costs in-

creased.

Disabled veterans demonstrate yesterday opposite the Prime
Maister’s Office in Jerusalem against the arrest of their
association's chairman, Shlomo lador. The placard on the right

reads: “The arrest of the chairman of the Disabled Veterans
Association is an evil deed.** tEUiarar. zoom 77)

Disabled veterans’ chief freed on bail

that “at this stage" Arlda could not
open foreign routes.
The Transport Ministry

spokesman said yesterday that Ronl
Givonl of the treasury's budget
department had sent a letter to
Ehrlich the day after the ministers'
meetingon Arkia. The letter claimed
that the airline's profits would reach
IL37m. this year if flights were
limited to Israel. It will likely suffer

a loss, however, if routes are ex- 1

ponded, reaching a cumulative
deficit of ILlSOm. by the end of 1979,

it was predicted.

The Transportspokesman claimed
that “at this stage" in the ministers'
announcement meant until Givoni
had drawn his conclusions.
Otherwise, he claimed, why would
Hevrat Ha’ovdim been told “at this

stage?"
The Transport Ministry also

asserted that it had announced its

conclusion last Monday, and that the
Finance Ministry had not denied it

until Hevrat Ha’ovdim announced its

opposition to the decision.

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Shlomo Lador, chairman of the
Disabled Veterans Association, was
released on bail yesterday pending
completion of an investigation
against him by the fraud squad of the
national police.

Lador was arrested on Thursday
on instructions of Attorney General
Yitzhak Zamir. He is suspected of
submitting doctored transcripts of
construction diaries of the Belt
Halohem-Yad Lebanim project in

Haifa as part of a declaration sub-
mitted to the High Court of Justice.
He appeared in Tel Aviv
Magistrate's Court on Friday and
was ordered remanded in police
custody for three days.
The transcripts were attached to

photocopies of the construction
diaries and progress reports which
were difficult to read. Police allege
that these transcripts are not ac-

curate and are misleading. This,
they maintain, constitutes a serious
offence compromising the ability of
the court to decide fairly.

The material was submitted by
Lador on behalf of the association in
response to a suit brought in the High
Court of Justice by prize-winning
Haifa architect David Yannal.

Yannai, who was originally com-,
missioned for the project, was dis-

missed after complaining to the
police of alleged corruption in the
construction. Funding for the pro-
jects has largely come from the
Britfa Shalom organization in
PhiJadelpMa.

Arab students charge Harman
prompted rustication orders

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Arab students at the Hebrew
University yesterday condemned un-

iversity president Avraham Harman
for what they called his role in the
rustication of six Arab students un-
der the 1945 Mandatory Emergency
Defence Regulations.
The six Arabs were confined to

their homes in Galilee and Little

Triangle villages under the
regulations, after posters calling for

a struggle against “the .
Zionist en-

tity” appeared in university dor-

mitories. . .

Late last night representatives
from the left-wing Jewish student
organizations, “Campus,” met with
members of the Arab Student Com-
mittee and sympathetic university

lecturers to discuss action they can
take towards repealing the confine-
ment orders.
Members of the Arab Student

Committee. wMcta represents the
several hundred Israeli Arabs on
campus, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that Hannan’s warning
last Wednesday that "steps would be
taken" against PLO supporters was’
a “green light to the security
authorities."

“It Is the university's function to
protect the students who are its
wards, and to guarantee freedom of
speech," committee members told
The Post.
Both the posters and a cable of

support sent last week to the
Damascus meeting of the Palestine
National Council, were the work of
the splinter “Progressive National
Movement," which last December
lost in an election to the Arab Stu-
dent Committee.

Back to work at Nazareth City Hall

Acting jointly with the “Campus”
organization, the Arab Student Com-
mittee yesterday issued a handout
condemning the confinement orders,
which include twice-daily visits to
local police stations.

"Movement” members support
the “Rejection Front’s" call for the
dismantling of Israel and the es-
tablishment of a “democratic and
secular state” in all of Palestine.
The more moderate Arab Students

Front, which outpolled the
"Movement" last December, also
supports the FLO as “the sole
representative of the Palestinian
people," but seeks a West Bank and
Gazan Palestinian state aide by side
with Israel.

Jerusalem Poet Reporter

NAZARETH. — The staff of the

Nazareth Municipality will return to

work- tomorrow after striking for

seven days, accordingto a cable sent
yesterday by Nazareth Mayor Taw-
fik Zayyad, MK, to Interior Ministry
Director-General Haim Kubersky.
Kubersky expressed satisfaction

with .the. decision, but-said he would
not forgive those responsible for the
pamphlet circulated in Nazareth last

week inciting the residents against
the Israeli authorities. He has
transferred the matter to the
attorney-general, far a decision on

whether those responsible to

pamphlet should be indicted, hci

Kubersky will meet Zi^id

the representative of the

District, Yisrael Koenig c
Interior Ministry this weekto

on the budget for K
Municipality for the year.

The Interior Ministry will

Nazareth Municipalitypay
it owes to workers and wfl

regulations for augmenting
dent income, creating a
policy and stopping the enq.

of workers without provisks

-budget

£

I

Ramallah protests building ban order

Jerusalem Post Reporter issued three mot

The Ramallah Municipality has
protested to the West Bank military
government against ah order forbid-
ding building activity in a large area
south of the town. The order was

Issued three months ago,

municipality learned of it

recently.
Mayor Karlin Khalaf '<

mayor of neighbouring -

Suleiman al-Tawil; left for

last week. •
..

Approval sought

for oil body
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Knesset Finance Committee
will be asked to approve restruc-

turing of the nation's oil exploration

activities, following yesterday’s ac-

tion by the Ministerial Economic
Committee.
The committee decided that INOC

— Israel National Oil Corporation —
will henceforth serve as a roof
organization for four other
petroleum exploration companies —
Naphtha, Lapidot, Oil Exploration
Investments Ltd. and- the
Geophysical Institute.

The committee also decided that

the affairs of Lapidot and Naphtha
be consolidated, and that "explora-

tion and production of oil In Northern
Sinai be reorganized under the aegis

of INOC."

The Board of Directors and the General Management of
Bank Leumi Le-Israel B.M.

announces with deep regret the death of

Dr. ERNST LEHMANN
Former chairman of the Board of Directors

and express deepest sympathy to the bereaved fa

mi

MOVE. — The management of the
World Jewish Congress will move its.

'offices from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem,
the central committee of the
organization announced on Friday.

m

Dr. ERNST LEHMANN

The funeral will take place tomorrow, Tuesday, Janu
1979, at 3 p.m. at the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. We shall
the entrance to the cemetery.

my beloved husband, our father, brother and grandfather

has passed away.

In deepest grief,

Nelly Lehmann
and family

The Council and Board of Directors of

Otzar Hityashvuth Hayehudim B.M.

mourn the death of

EXHIBITION. — Painter Jonathon
Franklin will open an exhibition of
Ms works at five this evening at the
Jerusalem Theatre Gallery. 20 Mar-
cus Street...The exhibition will run
until February 28.

.

On the 30tb day after the passing of our beloved husband, father,
grandfather and brother

Dr. ERNST LEHMANN is

ENGLISH

SECRETARY/TYPIST
Full-time

9-day week. Congenial atmosphere..

Call 93-56201 for appointment.

OFFER. — A Histadrut Central.
Committee delegation will visit

Kiryat Shmona immediately to see
what help the Histadrut can offer in

this period of emergency at the
northern border, according to a deci-

sion taken yesterday at the weekly
meeting of the Histadrut Central
Committee.

Dr. MAX. M. STERMAN
Chairman of the Council

the memorial stone will be consecrated on Wednesday, January
31, 1979, Shevat 3. 5739, at Har Hamenuhot cemetery. We will
meet at the entrance at 4 p.m.

Our sincere condolences to the bereaved family

•
.
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Sternum, Shapira, and Lederman Families
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"Wo? ftlJ**

adviser

‘Quitting, to see Begin
ByUK SLACK

! ^eiu^S tjjj, Jerusalem *«* Reporter

_

uu-eat
eiJ?

>ti ejt Moche Sharon, the prime
* €rtte ajJ Uj^ninicter'i adviser cm Arab affair*. 1*
if® •ireTj^Jw meet shortly with Premier
iff** Peiia^v^enahem. Begin to finalise hie
s|*°ts 0n °^^.;e*lgnation. from the poet, which ho
/^Sttoah® Sallee held CtoSe September 1«T. Sir.
0ard «ny« th* position is

^’superfluous."

he He told jPho Jerusalem Post
aifi iJIea

|
Pi^omderdcy thot-he hod suhxaittedhls

'^nsot p Jteolgnation to the premier on
others 3 Ti^a»^W lfl cndthm B*^hadaoked
'acts t0 Jf1? « see him again about 10 days later.

.

Ye or rw t*ec*uBe the premto baa hero
aid one ^e^idththe.viitt of,special enroyAttrod
rho g-i,

®f th«^ithertoix and other matters, the

replacing the adviser poet — which
Sharon reiterated yesterday Is “not
needed" — with a minister responsi-

ble lor the subject.

Earlier this month, the Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee turned down a proposal to

oreate a special ministry for Arab
affairs. It was argued that this would
give Israel an undesirable linage
abroad, even though the motive for
ite establishment would have been to
speed up the development of the
Arab sector.

Sharon’s resignation coincides
with a period of official concern
about the attitudes of Israeli Arabs,
following the letter of support sent

at ’-here iT"
0^

recalled that concern over the
nationalist “Al-Ard” group In the
1930s had not been accompanied by
any real radlcallzatlon of the Arab
community, and he did not believe
the Arabs were becoming radicalis-
ed.

omorro

.Sharon expects to leave the post at
the end of the month but may stay a
little longer while the premier seeks
a replacement. He had “no Idea"
yesterdaywho the candidates for the
post might be.
Sharon will return to full-time

teaching at the Hebrew University,
where be is senior lecturer in the
history of the Moslem countries.eznoKstr (Auerbach)

Herzog, Levinson voted
smonstrati^

Jjffistic that o Labour Party Bureau
Meanwhile, tw By SABAH HONIG
Irael-Gennaa ^ PortlteUliflal Reporter
i
?i.

Cable<J AVIV. — Former chief of staff-“e crfthg-jwdachai Our was yesterday co-
:'y eat Germany wted to the Labour Party Bureau,
nolaceua1." on tvRowing a secret ballot at the par-
s' -o call ontheBb 8 Central Committee meeting.
!® application rfAJso voted to the bureau were
tnttations to yiaji^rmer UN ambassador Qiaim Her-
Yosef Tamir (Lftrff and Bank Hapoalim'a board
; r a e ! i heatl^Irmaii, Ya’&cov Levinson,
iumvnfeid, the (i?he vote was preceded by
ork (or tnorp j^ifaron* demands fttro^^wur’a
to 3U3pcct Nflijnig leadership to hoW^M*ecret •

fective trials ilot. The'group oppaseOT^ co-

ting, claiming that he Is an un-
"—wn outsider artificially; elevated

4? .the top of the: party's hierarchy,

tFP lH UtY P group mustered the necessary
J per cent to force a secret ballot,

-e*hcr those rest
4 a11 three candidates were.

Kuberskv win n?
1 “2™**

e represent^"0 votad- m 8UPPorted^ ~*

is:r:ct. YIsrael
l" 1 ‘

..
. . .

option, 289 voted for Herzog and 241
for Levinson.
Histadrut Secretary-General

Yeroham Meshel proposed a set of
guidelines be adopted to set criteria

for promotion in the Labour Party
hierarchy. This would prevent
“parachuting** of newcomers, he ex-

plained.
Earlier the committee approved

without controversy the replace-
ment of former bureau member
Yitzhak Navon— now Israel’s presi-

dent — by Histadrut Executive
- member Gideon Ben-Ylsrael.

The Vote was followed by an
economic debate in which the
government was brandeda failure in
its effort* to achieve the nation’s
economic goals. “Only gamblers and
speculators have been the
.beupfibiarfes of the government’s
economic policies,* Labour’s
resolutions say.

“SVoric on Yamit centre renewedn tr? budget!
unsv*;pJJi:y for drunwioamy .or dr ftnutam *Mt Report** •

The Ir.erior Msuo®. —Wfcifrh* Y$^;Sport*
ic.i n-'.r Musieipqitr*^ suspended since ttitrKneaset
cw*£ :o "Orkciiproved withdrawal from the
•gu>.v.!3-.s foraupfLah area last October, will mart
jn: jr.corae. crtfeln soon, according to a budget
i:cy and norrci^omgiended for the town by an
workers »tjurt»r*mini*terial^ committee.

icge: 'he IL17m. budget, up from
—-Qm - last year, was sent last week

the Finance Ministry for ap-

foa« order <val. It Will coverthe cost of corn-
ting the. ILUm. Yamit sports

suc-c -'Jes 3un»txplex In which no work has been
<j r.:c:r ilr.y l8UBwted since October. '

.

cer.;'.
,:

. ocal leaders have lobbied
jr Karla Boroualy for the coznpletion of the

lv:
‘- -eigtiftts centre and other projects to

4 -;n iMs'ml^de a sense of continuity In the

Camp David accorda. Yamif is to be
’ fcvacrmtifcd witfiiiftimee years of sign-
,-tog a peace"treaty wfth'Ejfrpt*.

1 -

Construction, once the major in-
dustry in this coastal town, has come
to a standstill, wittf only finishing
touches being put on those buildings
near completion. This slump has
caused unemployment, and it

appears that there will be few con-
struction jobs until work begins in
Fithat Shalom, across the Green
Line, where the Raflah area settlers

are to be relocated.

sardlng - to - the terms of the

Father, son face

charges of aiding

Ma’alot terrorists

inafff•nientd

carta s
CHRISTIAN

PILGRIM MAP
‘Ki Guide to the Churches of the

Hotv Land

HAIFA (itim ) .—A 06-year-old Arab
resident of Galilee and his 16-year-
old son were indicted yesterday in
Haifa District Court for aiding the
terrorists who subsequently at-

tacked the Ma’alot rest and recrea-
tion centre earlier tmr month.

. The terrorists approached the boy
while he was grazing hia father’s

sheepr the indictment charges; and
when asked for directions to the

school in Ma’alot, the boy complied.

sectors .

The inaictment chargea that the

boy knew that the terrorists were
-'planning a crime, and yet he brought

them to his Fassuta village home to

meet fata father,Hanna Yusuf Jeriaa,

gnd to give them food.

The terrorists ate tour pitot spread
with jam, and a plate of potatoes, the

indictment charges, before they left

tor the Ma’sJot attack- In which one
[woman was killed Jumpwg.out of &i

window and several persons were in-

Social workers on call

to aid rape victims
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genualem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Fifty female social

workers will now be on call to come
to police stations to aid rape victims.

The social workers will receive no

pay for their service*.

Last week a seminar waa held to

train the volunteers, withlecturesby
psychiatrists, criminologists, police

officers and other experts.

The social workers will stay with

the victims during Interrogation, ac-

company them to the hospital for

necessary physical exam ination^

offer short-term emotional first aid,

-and refer them to community agen-

cies if more serious help is needed.

The project is beingrun jointly by

the Social Workers Union and the

police.

Stolen jewels traced from

Saudi Arabia through Israel
TEL. AVIV (Itim). — A diamond »nH
emerald necklace worth at least *18.-

000 stolen from a jewellery shop In
the Saudi Arabian capital of Jedda,

way toM alleyway shop In
Nablus and from there to a Geneva -

shop through Israeli intermediaries,
a magistrate here was told yester-
day.

The necklace was part of a *3m.
heist from the Jedda shop In
September 1970. The shop’s owner,
Lebanese jeweller Fat* Robert
Mu’abad, saw his necklace last
November In a Geneva jewellery
shop owned by David Gel. a jeweler
with family and connections in
Israel.

Mu’abad alerted the Swiss police
and flew in the Italian jeweller who
had made the necklace for a definite
Identification. David Gol, in the

meantime asked his Israeli attorney,
Natan Kenat, to trace the necklace’s
origins.

TOie Swiss police also asked the
Israeli authorities for help, and Tel
Aviv Magistrate Arye Even Ari was
appointed investigating judge in the
case.

Even Atl yesterday heard
testimony from Kenat and the
Israeli jewelers who were Involved
in selling and buying the necklace at
various stages. Gol received the
necklace from his brother, Arye Gol,
an Israeli jeweler.
The necklace was then traced

through three other Israeli jewelers,
including one who died recently, to a
jewellery shop in an alley in Nablus.
The Swiss investigators did not ques-

tion the owner of the Nablus shop
and leftthe tracing olthe necklace at

this point

BlSCOUgL
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Gaza couple killed

during burglary

VICTORY SMILE from Gall Atari after Saturday night’s Israel

Song Festival. (BUwmr. Zoom 77)

Jewish Agency to set up 28

pre-settlements in Galilee

Jerusalem Post Reporter

GAZA. — A man and his wife were
killed during a fc'-glary at their

Gaza apartment on Saturday night,

police
1
reported yesterday.

The bodies of Mahmoud el-Borai,

65, and his wife, Shuad, 61 , were
found bound. They had been stabbed
several . times. Objects were
scattered around the apartment,
providing evidence that robbery was
the motive, according to Rav-Pakad
Menasne Sheiutav.
Police have u.rtsted two suspects.

This wns the eighth burglary in Gaza
in the coJt iu-j »-<?eks.

Eurovision entry was rejected

by ’78 Israel Song Festival
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The song that won Saturday
night's Israel Song Festival and will

be Israel’s entry at the Eurovision
competition in March was rejected

for inclusion In the 1978 song festival.
ICT. V..' In

points out of 72 at the festival in
Jerusalem’s Binyenei Ha’ooma. The
lyrics, a tribute to the beauty of the
world, were written by Sbimrit Or.

Close behind was "i Have No One
But Me," performed and composed

festival officials last year by Kobi
Oshrat, who composed the melody.
But they turned down the song, only
to accept It this year.
Oshrat was the composer for the

team that won IL12.000 for the song
in this year’s festival alter it came
out top.

Sung by Gall Atari, with help from
Reuven Gevirtz, Shmuel Bilu and
Yehuda Tamlr, the song scored 63

Krol, “The Two of Us Together." a
song by Shimon Kobelensky and
Moahe Timor, performed by Hedva
Amrani, won third place.
The Eurovision contest will take

place at Binyenei Ha'ooma onMarch
31. It will be broadcast live to some
900 million TV viewers around the
world. Jerusalem won the right to
host the event following Israel's 1978
first-place win with “A-ba-ni-bi."

U.S. strategic studies

centre to open in Tel Aviv
. By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Poet Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The Georgetown
University Centre for Strategic and
International 8tudle* is establishing
“a full-time working presence" In

Tel Aviv and Cairo and has hired a
White House official to coordinate
the programme.

The centre, one of the most
prestigious academic research in-

stitutes In the U.S., has announced
the appointment of Dr. Joyce Starr,
associate special assistant to U.S.
President Jimmy Carter, to head the
study mission. She will be based in
Tel Aviv, with regular visits to Cairo
and elsewhere in the.Middle East.

According to a statement issuedby
the centre, Starr win compile and
monitor an Inventory of area experts
and their ongoingresearch as well as
advise the centre on how to better In-

tegrate Its broader programme into

area developments “triggered, by
the continuing movement of Egypt
and Israel toward a settlement.’'

Starr, whose appointment la effec-

tive a* of April l, has served In the

Carter White House on Middle

Eastern and human rights issues..

She has also worked as a liaison with
the American Jewish community.
Dr. David Abshlre, the head of the

centre, said: “The accelerated Inter-

national reach of centre program-
ming Is designed to broaden the
scope of centre research and, at the
same time, engage a much broader
range of international leaders and
participants in the oentre's efforts to

anticipate pivotal international
developments."
The centre's international

research council is headed by Prof.
Walter Laqueur. Two of Its beet
known members are Butroe Gh&ll,
'the actingEgyptian foreign minister

. and: president of the Centre for
Political and Strategic Studies in

Cairo, and Aharon Yariv, director of

the Centre for Strategic Studies at
Tel Aviv University. Starr will work
closely with both men.
The Georgetown Centre is a aelf-i

financing, nonpartisan research
branch of the university. It was
founded in 1962 and now includes
more than 60 researoh professionals
and staff members and an operating
budget of approximately *2.Sm.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Jewish Agency will begin to
set up 28 “look-out points* ’ on state-
owned land in Galilee this year. They
will serve as the forerunners of per-
manent Jewish settlements.

Agency Executive chairman Arye
DuInin, in a press conference at
Jerusalem's Beit Agron, officially
announced the plan. Tney will be
populated, he said, by smali grouos
of 10 to 20 pioneers, who will do fen-
cing. afforestation and infrastruc-
ture work. The total area Involved
will be 300,000 dunams in an area
where Jews are fast becoming a
minority, and the cost will be
IL250m.
Dulzln also announced that the

Jewish Agency Settlement Depart-
ment, which works inside the Green
Line, will establish five settlements
In Galilee and four in the Negev and
Arava during the new budgetary
year. Four of them will be settled by
immigrants.
Dulrin summed up last week’s

meetings of the agency board of
governors as well as Friday's ses-

sion of the agency-government coor-
dinating body. The Zionist Executive
plenum began sessions yesterday.

Volunteering a comment on Prime
Minister Menahem Begin’s an-
nouncement at the coordinating
body that a decision on aliya and ab-
sorption operations will have to wait
until the cabinet sets Its own post-
tion, Dulzln smiled and said: “What
was agreed on Friday was the same

agreement that was reached a year
and a half ago."
Dulzln noted that the' government

was then to establish its position on
who was to hold control of aliya and
absorption— and have the deci-
sion settled in a joint meeting of the
government and Jewish Agency
department chairmen. The.premier
promised last week that the cabinet
would vote on its position "within
three weeks."
Dulzln said he had “no doubts"

about the conclusion of the decade-
long dispute between the govern-
ment and the Jewish Agency If the
joint meeting indeed takes place.
The Jewish Agency will get its way,
he said, and Its compromise sugges-
tion — for an authority headed by a
minister whose deputy chairman
would be the head of the agency’s
Aliya Department — will be
accepted.
Dulzin asserted that the prime

minister had agreed to a “free, per-
sonal vote," in which members of
the government and the Jewish
Agency Executive would be able to
cast their ballots independently —
even against the position approved
by a majority of their colleagues.
(Absorption Ministry sources,

however, said that they understood
that government and agency of-

ficials would vote en bloc, leaving
the premier to break the tie.)

A “castastrophe” for aliya looms.
Dulzin warned, in three or four
months, if the authorities do not find
housing for olim who are now In ab-
sorption centres.

Pedlars taiious

over ban by Lahat
By MICHAl YUDELMAN
Jerusalem; rc .t Reporter

TEL A liTV. — A g,: oup of Jaffa shop
owneia tried ; > ourst into the office
’of Tel Aviv Triftycr Shior** Luhat
.yesterday aft-r Laiiat or: :: :i tiiem
to atop peddling their on the

, sidewalk. Sic* vra si them were
(detained by the: *toHce.
The merchant, who own shops on

Sjderot xeruahdi vy;-: in Jaffa, were
prevented fruir. -.r,tiring Lahat'a of-

fice by tstficemcu at City Hall. The
were 1;- sv;c:c loudly and
thrc-alcnud in hurt Lahat physically.

The Tiiaya:' received two of the
angry shop ownars in his office and
explained that peddling on the
sidewalk was illegal and a nuisance
to pede'iriH.td.

Tc! Av/v Aiuni-Jpeiity spokesman
Amikeir. Si’apirc told Th? Jerusalem
Posi yesterday '.hat Lahat had
previously permitted the shop
owners to display their merchandise
up to 40 crctimeLres outside their
shops, hut the tsetchants filled the
whole sidewalk -.y*tfc their wares.
Lahat threalc-tu to close stores

that violated the law. reported the
spokesman, v/fc; added that

,
the

policy applied to shops in all parts of
Tel Aviv and Jaffa.

Kistadriit condemns

Galilee leaders fear Arab isolationism
Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — The chairmen of
Jewish local councils in the North ex-

pressed concern and fear yesterday
over what they described as
“isolationist tendencies of our Arab
neighbours."
The chairmen, who met in Upper

Nazareth, called on the Arab popula-

tion "to reject hostile activities

against the state and to maintain
good relations between Jews and
Arabs, as have existed since the es-

tablishment of the state."

The chairmen of Arab local coun-
cils were invited to act within the
framework of the Union of Local
Authorities — not separately.
In another resolution, the Jewish

council heads called on the govern-
ment not to allow the Blrim and Ikrit

evacuees to return to their former
homes. “If the government decides
to give them permission to return to
their former villages, the Jewish
population. /will take severe
measures to foil' this plan,’1 they
warned," *J

The . chairmen also composed a
; letter to the Interior Ministry,
requesting financial help. Most of
their councils are on the brink of
bankruptcy, they wrote, suggesting
that as a first step the ministry
should give them a grant of severed
million pounds, as it has pledged.

If the ministry does not help them,
the councils will have to cut back
services, the chairmen warned.

rent decontrol plan
TELAVIV.—The recommendations
of the Rotenctreich Committee to
raise controlled rents to private
market levels were condemned
yesterday by the Histadrut Central
Committee.
Secretary-General Yeroham

Meshel said £he result would be
thousands of low-income or retired
wage earners lasing their homes
because they would be unable to pay
~tKe new high rents. He said a
Eistadret delegation,' headed by Zvi
Natanson and including the heads of
the three biggest labour councils and
representatives of rent-control
tenants, would meet Construction
end Kcvr’r” "? —"f ^

fiiscucs *.J-.2 saftsr.
The Histadrut. Meshel added, is

-aware that some landlords live on
rents and National Insurance pen-
sions, and their problems must also
be solved.

i .•

- . ?s?*.
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet yesterday approved

the appointment of Mordechai
Lemberg as northern district at-

torney, based in Nazareth.

Lemberg, 40, name to this country

with hia family at the age of one

year. He studied law at the Hebrew
University and at Cambridge,
England, where be received his

PhJX
In 1972 he entered the civil service

and worked in the district attorney’s

office, becoming northern district

deputy district attorney in 1978.

Lemberg Is married and has two
children.
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Moscow echoes U.S. Italy crisis

fear of China buildup 8Parks fear
MOSCOW. — Sni>4a4 rr_

j

i. _ n-f.i . . I gm m "

of violence
MOSCOW. — The Soviet Union
signalled last weekend that it shares
apparent American concern that
China might be planning a military
strike against Vietnam

.

y

The Soviet worry, expressed In the
official media yesterday and Satur-
day appeared to be the first response
to reported U.S. appeals through
diplomatic .channels to Moscow,
Hanoi and Peking toshow maximum
restraint in the area.
American officials in Washington

disclosed on Friday that the U.S. had
warned Peking after detecting a
buildup on the Chinese side of the
Sino-Vietnamese border. They
declined to estimate how many
Chinese troops are involved, but said
that over the past two weeks more
than just the anti-aircraft troops
noted earlier had been concentrated.
Senior foreign diplomats in

Moscow said American concern at
what Washington saw as an In-
creasingly dangerous situation on
the Chinese-Vietnamese frontier had
been officially communicated to the
Soviet Union.
According to the diplomats, U.S.

Ambassador Malcolm Toon
delivered the message to First Depu-
ty Foreign Minister Georgy Kor-
nienko, standing in for Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko who was
in Italy until Friday. Its main thrust,
they said, was that Hanoi should
refrain from any action that might

provoke Peking Into large-scale
military action.

At Uie same time, the U.S. made it

clear to the Kremlin that it would
strongly disapprove of any such ac-
tion by China and added the hope
that the Soviet Union would not in-
volve itself directly In any conflict
either, the diplomats added.
The U.S. embassy had no com-

ment on the diplomats" account, and
there was no Soviet confirmation of
the Toon-Komienko meeting.
But in an editorial yesterday the

Communist Party Daily "Pravda"
said- there were grounds for reports
In the American and Japanese press
that China might be preparing a
thrust into Vietnam. There have
been skirmishes along the two coun-
tries' border over the last several
months.
China has been “feverishly ac-

tivating armed provocations" over
the past few days, aimed “at spark-
ing a military conflict in Southeast
Asia,** the Kremlin organ declared.
The “Pravda” editorial followed a

Moscow television broadcast on
Saturday night in which a senior
Soviet official also referred to
foreign reports — which he describ-
ed as incendiary — that China could
be planning a strike. U.S. officials
expressed doubt that an attack
would occur during the current visit

to the U.S. of Chinese Vice-Premier
Teng Hsiao-ping. (Reuter,UPI)

Taiwan seeks Peking recognition
TAIPEI (API- — Taiwan's govern-
ment wants Peking to acknowledge
this Nationalist Chinese island as “a
separate entity with an international
personality," reliable sources said
here yesterday.

The public call for peaceful co-
existence with the mainland
appeared to reflect a shift from
Taiwan's hitherto absolute refusal to
have anything to do with the Com-
munist regime in Peking. But there
was no public indication Taiwan had
opened direct contacts with Peking.

The report came as Teng Hsiao-
ping. China's vice-premier, was en
route to the U.S. on a historic mis-
sion marking the establishment of
diplomatic relations between Peking
and Washington. U.S. President Jim-

my Carter broke off formal ties with
Taiwan in order to establish
relations with. Peking.
The report from Taiwan appeared

to signal the Nationalists* answer to

Peking’s recent campaign aimed at
improving relations between the two
states. Peking began making over-
tures toward Taiwan after last
month's announcement of Its es-

tablishment of ties with the U.S.
Both Taiwan and Peking have long

agreed that China is one country and
that Taiwan is a province of that

country. But they differ sharply over
whether Taiwan or Peking
represents the rightful government
of China. The Nationalists vowed to

return to the mainland after being
forced into exile on Taiwan by the
Communists in 1949.

Chinese returning capitalists’ goods
HONGKONG (Reuter). — Former
capitalists in Shanghai are recover-
ing from the Chinese authorities
money and property seized from
them during the 1966-1999 “Cultural
Revolution," the New China News
Agency reported yesterday.

The restitution Is In line with a
decision made by the Chinese Com-
munist Party at a recent meeting In
Peking, which also banned dis-
crimination against children of
former capitalists.

Liu Ching-chi, former general
manager of a textile mill In Shanghai
and currently chairman of the city's

Federation of Industry and
Commerce, was quoted yesterday as
saying that the return of bank
deposits and other personal
belongings of capitalists confiscated
during the Cultural Revolution
began in mld-1978.
“The portion of their pay withheld

from them is being paid retroactive-
ly, and their requisitioned houses are
being returned,” he added.

U.S. fed up with Iranian students
WASHINGTON (UPI). — U.S.
Attorney-General Griffin Bell,
angered’ by Iranian -exchange stu-
dent rampages; is directing a major
overhaul of U.S.Immigration control
procedures.

Justice Department officials said
Bell was so appalled by what he had
learned about immigration and
Naturalization Service operations
that he had vowed to spend January
supervising efforts to streamline
that agency and plug legal loopholes
that make it hard to catch and deport
illegal aliens.

-He hopes to submit reform
proposals to Congress some time in

this session, they said.
Impetus for the crackdown began

building when Bell saw televised
reports of Iranian students battling
poliee and setting a car afire outside

the Beverly Hills, California,
resIdiAice of the Shah's sister.

He stated publicly that he was fed
up with the violent behaviour of Ira-

nian political demonstrators, sup-
posedly admitted to the U.S. to
further their educations.

Administration officials said
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and
national security adviser Zbigniew
Brzezinzkl were angry, too — and
suggested it was time Bell check into

the INS, part of his domain.
He did so and, according to the

justice Department sources, was
stunned by what he learned.

ROME (Reuter). — Italian Prime

Minister Giulia Andreotti prepared

his resignation speech yesterday as
the country stumbled into a new
political crisis with the right wing
anticipating a resurgence of
violence.
The right-wing newspaper "II

Tempo" said it was afraid that left-

wing guerrillas would pull off some
spectacular coup as the ruling Chris-

tian Democrats manoeuvred to form
a new government without Com-
munist support.
The powerful Communist Party

broke away from a five-party
alliance on Friday, leaving Italy's

40th government since the fall Qf
Mussolini in 1943 without a majority
in parliament.
"U Tempo" noted that political

upheaval in Italy was invariably ac-

companied by violence, such as the

kidnapping and murder last year of

Christian Democrat leader Aldo
Mora.
The anti -terrorist squad found two

hideouts of the far-left Red Brigades
urban terrorist group In Turin
yesterday and arrested six people,
police said.
Andreotti, who called in ministers

to help him prepare a speech-defen-
ding his record In office, Is scheduled
to address a joint session of parlia-
ment today and to deliver his
resignation to President Sandro Fer-
tini tomorrow or Wednesday.
The Socialist president is expected

to give the mandate back to Andreot-
tl, who has led four cabinets and rul-

ed Italy with two administrations
since an inconclusive election in

June 1976 In which Communists
came second.
The Communists are demanding

cabinet-posts. The Christian
Democrats say they will come to any
arrangement provided the Com-
munists are not actually in govern-
ment.

Unless the third biggest party, the
Socialists, drops earlier demands for

Communist inclusion in government,
the crisis could well lead to early
elections.

Ford ends Jordan visit

AMMAN (Reuter). — Former U.S.

president Gerald Ford and his wife
Betty left the Red Sea port of Akaba
yesterday after a three-day visit to
Jordan.
During his stay he had talks on the

Middle East and bilateral relations

with King Hussein. His next destina-

tion was not disclosed.

Egypt claims Savak

men hiding in Israel

CAIRO (AP). — A large number of
senior Iranian army and police of-

ficers involved in “brutal acts
against the Iranian people” took
refuge in Israel, the weekly,
magazine "Rose el-Touasef" claim-
ed yesterday.

It said most members of the Ira-
nian secret police organization
Savak belong to the Iranian Bahai
sect, whose main temple is on Mt.
Carinel.

•

The magazine gave no source for

Its information.

Pope hits leftism among Latin priests
MEXICO CITY (Reuter). — In a
tough statement on politics and the
Catholic Church, Pope John Paul n
has denounced radical left-wing at-

titudes among priests.

In a series of speeches on Satur-
day, the pope, on the first full day of
his visit to Mexico, called for more
emphasis on faith and prayerand for
greater spiritual unity, reminding
priests they were not "social or
political leaders or officials of a tem-
poral power."

He said that those who 'maintained
contact with God would know how to

'

interpret^Uhe options of- the poorest
and the victims of human egoism,"

adding this could be done "without
giving way to socio-political
radicalism which in the long run
shows itself to be Inopportune and.
counter-productive. ’ ’

His remarks clearly criticized left-

wing theorizing among priests, some
of whom, particularly in Latin
America, have advocated a political
role for the church in fighting pover-
ty.

Pope John Paul began his
statements in a homily in Mexico's
most revered shrine, the Basilica of
Our Lady of-.GUadelupe, when he
celebrated mass to inaugurate the
third conference of Latin American
bishops.

Haggis wins through KiUanin reiterates: Israel
CORBY, Scotland (UPI). —
Scotsman John Kenmulr, 31, has
retained the world haggis-eating
championship, swallowing the
regulation 680 gr. of warm haggis on
Friday In 11 seconds more than the

world record pace he set winning the
title last year. He put his slow perfor-
mance down to “eating too many
chips for tea."

sure of invitation to Moscow
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MOSCOW (UPI). — Lord Killanin,

president of the International Olym-
pic Committee (IOC), declared on
Friday that Israel will be invited to

the 1980 Moscow Olympics. But he
was more reserved over the par-
ticipation of mainland China.
At a news conference following

two days of talks with sports officials

of various communist countries and
with the Moscow Games organizing
committee, Killanin said he was
satisfied that preparations for the
1980 Olympics were on schedule.
But on another political question

which has confronted the IOC in Its

dealings with the Soviet hosts, he
hinted very strongly that the
Munich-based radio stations Radio
Free Europe and Radio Liberty,
which are financed by the U.S.
government and beam their
programmes to Eastern Europe,
stand very little chance of getting
their reporters accredited to the
Moscow Games.

“All affiliated national Olympic
committees will be invited to take
part in the games of 1980," Killanin
said in answer to a question on
Israel. “That has been reiterated
time and time again and that in-

cludes Israel."
Old fears concerning Israel's right

to participate in the games were
raised again last month when Soviet
Sports Minister Sergei Pavlov said
that the Soviet Union regards Israeli
sports links with South Africa as a
"provocation."

Israeli Olympic Committee chair-
man Yitzhak Ofek announced last
week that Israel was severing its

sporting ties with South Africa. But,
after a storm of debate on this ac-
tion. the committee later took a
softer line.

Asked if China might find Itself

competing in Moscow next year In
the wake of Peking’s new diplomatic

,

relations with Washington, Killanin
said: "I hope to have some more in-

formation on this subject.
“We are to hear a preliminary

report at our executive meetingnext
week in Lausanne...It would be im-
proper of me to make predictions."
On Radio Free Europe and Radio

Liberty. Killanin said, "basically,
representation is decided on a par-
ticipation basis (the number of
athletes a given country has com-
peting in the games) and on the basis
of how much correspondents report
back to their own countries.

"I think it's important to stress
that these stations are not broad-
casting to countries to which they
belong, or which they have been ac-
credited for. They are broadcasting
to countries which already have ac-
credited representatives."
The charters of the two radio

stations in fact expressly forbid
them to broadcast to the U.S. and the
Soviet authorities have made it clear
that they will not accept their
application to cover the games
because they consider them to be
propagandists and not sports
reporters.
On another row stirred up by

Pavlov's reported remarks, Killanin
said, "West Berlin athletes will
come under the West German
federations at the games.
“I think it is important to point out

that it is citizenship which counts,"
he added.
Pavlov, who was also present at

the news conference, said his
remarks .were taken out of context
when he was quoted as saying In an
interview that West Berlin athletes
should be identified separately from
West German competitors.

I
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bedrooms and chUdreh's rooms, woven
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13 Modi'in St.,Ramat Gan.
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Hijacking fails to bring ^
actress closer to the stars ?

T

A badly wounded demonstrator is carried to a waiting ambulance
yesterday in another day of extremely violent demonstrations near

Teheran University. Troops opened lire on the demonstrators from
nearby rooftops. (UFi telephoto)

Japanese gunman fatally hurt

as police end bank siege
OSAKA, Japan. — A gunman who team crawling under an almost corn-

shot four persons to death and held pletely lowered shutter at the bank’s
33 others hostage was fatally wound- entrance.

ed yesterday by police who caught Moments later, television viewers
him reading a newspaper In a saw police running out with the gun-
besieged hank here. man on a stretcher.

Osaka police chief Rokuro Yoshida The hostages followed. Some were
said doctors declared Aklyoshi wrapped in blankets, and some were
Umekawa dead nine hours after he carried on stretchers. All were
was shot - during the police attack reported safe,

that ended the 42-hour siege. Masked and brandishing a
Umekawa, 30, had demanded $250,- shotgun, Umekawa had entered the
000 in cash during the foiled holdup. bank half an hour before closing on
Police said the gunman, who was Friday,

sitting in the bank manager's chair During the siege he Bhot to death a
surrounded by hostages when the bank clerk who tried to call police,

police attack began, was hit by two two policemen who answered the
shots. bank’s alarm, and the bank
The police chief said that the one- manager, hostages released during

minute police attack went so fast the siege told police,

that some of the 33 policemen During negotiations aimed at get-
* ‘tumbled over the wounded gun- ting him to surrender, Umekawa
man," who was reading a newspaper was mostly uncommunicative,
when the attack began. police said, often refusing to respond
The siege was broadcast live on to police contacts. But food and drink

television. Millions of Japanese for the besieged people Inside the
viewers watched as the police attack bank were supplied at his demand,
began, with members of the assault the police said. (AP, Reuter)

NEW YORK. — A 49-year-old

woman claiming she had explosives

packed in her handbag and was

ready to "die for a cause” was

arrested yesterday after she hijack-

ed a jumbo Jet with 131 people

aboard and demanded to talk

"revolutionary tactics" with

Hollywood film stars.

Passengers and crew members
were released unharmed at Kennedy
International Airport after 6)4 hours

j

of negotiations. The woman. Iden-

tified as failed actress Irene
McKinney of California, was
arrested by Federal Bureau of

Investigation agents.

A police dog trained to detect ex-

plosives was taken to the plane, but

bomb squad investigators said later

that a white bag which the woman
had claimed held nitroglycerine ac-

tually contained only perfume and
other personal belongings.
Police said the woman passed a

note to the pilot while still in Los
Angeles, demanding that a com-
munication be read by one of several
film stars. But most of the plane's

passengers were not aware of the

hijacking until after the plane had
landed in New York.

During the lengthy airport
negotiating session, . 19 adults and

seven children among the 131

passengers were allowed to disem-

bark, leaving 105 people on the

plane.
An FBI agent said the woman told

him she had been turned down for

several acting roles and felt her

talents had been overlooked.
On board the hijacked United

Airlines 747 actor-folksinger

Theodore Bikei, one of
passengers on the Los Aogsk

1

New York flight, entertainer
hostages for -two hours wmw
negotiations were under
Passengers were told. there-
“gate problems” that delayed,;,
disembarkation. ~

United officials said the ’

had demanded that natio
television; programmes be
empted so one of three enter— Lindsay Wagner, Jack L
or Charlton Heston -7-. could
message allegedly left at the
Angeles airport.

But only Beaton was gv,

Los Angeles, and he stood by
airport 'during the negotiation^
Earlier In the evening tht'wd

gave authorities a 25-page note.
“Generally, ItTOmbles," one

official said of the communli
“It’s a religious-type letter; iv
Incoherent. r •:

“It appears that she does’
some personal problems, at

just has to talk to somebody
them,” he added. .

Heston said he had. spent
five hours, “sitting -— that’s'

did." -

The film star said he neverT
to the hijacker, although 1

tbe
said that possibility was a r.

part of the negotiai^ig.Btindegy
Before the Incident ended, T

had said he was ‘'prepared
whatever I am asked, to do.”
Asked about the possibility

participating might set a pit

and lead other' lawbreakers 7

to
;

mand movie stars as negbtla

Heston said: “I think that is*
minor concern..."

Patty Hearst may soon be free

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
U.S. Department of Justice has
recommended the release of im-
prisoned bank robber Patricia
Hearst, and President Jimmy Carter
is expected to grant it, possibly
within a few days, “The Los Angeles
Times" reported yesterday.
Hearst. 24. granddaughter of

newspaper magnate William Ran-
dolph Hearst, has served 22 months
of a seven-year sentence for bank

robbery, stemming from her
with the radical Symbionese
tion Army (SLA). v
The SLA kidnapped Hearst la

and, according to her court deb
“brainwashed” her to gain her
port in the holdup. . ..

r

President Carter has said he
not treat Hearst 'a appeal as a

case; but he almost, always,

the Justice Department1

recommendations in such~mat&|&

British lorry driver strike cnimbling
LONDON (Reuter) . — The strike by
100,000 British lorry drivers is

crumbling, spokesmen of the
Transport Union and employers both
said yesterday.
According to industry sources, the

damaging three-week strike, which
has cut industrial production and ex-

ports, could end this week.
"The strike is collapsing," said

John O'Connor, a spokesman for the
16.000-firm Road Haulage Associa-
tion. Drivers want to go back to work
and have accepted toe 15 per cent
pay rise being offered, he claimed.

But Ron Todd; national

of the Transport and-Geaer
Workers Union (TGWUK said (I

.

strike was crumbling, because in-

dividual road haulage flnnz wm
agreeing to meet the union's 2f

cent pay demand.
.

With unrest still spreading

Britain's low-paid workers,
•ynnf«t«ir Jaimes Callaghan n

council of the Trades
Congress (TUC) today to

reach a new understanding
unions that could avert.

"

pay inflation.

frlHi*
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Newsman’s murder blamed on Mafiil
rt^if iv a w. ~

PALERMO, Sicily (AP).— The gun-

.
man who shot flownnewsman Mario
Francese was most likely a Mafia'
murderer hired toMU the reporter—

•

the journalist who knew the most

.

about the Sicilian underworld —
police said on Saturday.

Police quoted eyewitnesses as say-
ing that a pistol-wielding man
stepped up to 54-year-old Francese
as he walked to his home from Ms
car on Friday evening, and shot
twice from a short distance. Then, as
Francese feU to the ground, the gun-
man came up and fired two or three
more shots, then sped away is a
waiting blue car.

H:

a*

Police described Francese.

"

reporterjfio* Palermo’s.'1*''"^

naJe di,Sacllia"for the.p
as Sicily's most enfcerpdsingiJta

nailstic expert on Mafia
They said be liked to conduct
investigations intothe
Mafia-style slayings.
Last April FTancese witness^

triple Mafia-style murderin g
'

tavern he had entered to
.

telephone call. Gangsters
pistols and sawn-off guns r

and shot dead three Msfla
who were drinking wine at'

Francese gave detailed
police and reported fully about
esse In his newspaper.

aw**
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Genuine Reduction
On ail the latest winter

collections-•-w wuouuuiia -

at all eve &adam
fachinn clwieT fashion shops

at Drugstore No.1 and inKfar-Shmary*^
For men:

'

single colour shins by Tsd LsphfuB,

wealth of colours -
.

; •

Were IL749, now ILA49
Ted Lspkhis sweaters

.

WCra IL799. now ILA99
Francesco-Valentino Mezen ..

-

Were IL2890, now 113999- •

drugstore

Free parking at

• Dizengoffcentep

Zimet Adv./Brin

The Israel Trade Fairs Center Ltd.
Exhibition Grounds • Tel-Aviv. Tel: 03-474131 P.O.B. 21075

has joined the anti-inflation struggle of .the Co-ordinating Committee of the
Economic Organizations and has decided not to raise the participation fees in the
following fairs and exhibitions

:

»

ISPACK

PLAST0

April 2-6, 1979

April 2-6, 1979

MODERN LIVING

TECHNOLOGY 79
May 1 0-26, 1979

June 19-26( 1979

Manufacturers and Importers registering now for these events wtU benefit from the
rates set in September 1978. The Israel Trade Fairs Center will absorb the increased
organizational costs caused by inflation.

For particulars, please contact as soon :u possible: Exhibitors Department
The Israel Trade Fairs Center Ltd., P.O.B. 21075, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-47413].
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ut only Sr-. is due to announce It tomorrow
3 Aa

6*l«s lfli»*. cmaervative rabbis attending- a
dixpT*^ Citation in Lei Angela of their^n*‘l ——

* Assembly.
the ooa-

w*nermi.' a^ace is ucucvbu .» favour the
teial It JHhjosal and see. it .as the logical

Peltw thg^dnadon riadjcvolopmeotwhlcli

“e™ ^L%n in 1958 when Conservative*

lot,- women the privilege of an
that, i at tora-readm* service* and

t ha* ,
1"ai ginned la 1973 when, by majority

m hl° ^toS^00 of the movement's Law
ieeion *Vnittee, congregations were per-

women in the pulpit?
The U.S. Conservative movement may endorse a
proposal to allow ordination of women rabbis,

reports correspondent MALKA RABINOWITZ.

s a
ohen
'It

ae

5 h '
h* ,

ed to count women aa part-Ofthe^ tor’aawlBia. ..

‘he fj|m \‘t the decision lies elsewhere—
the ET **am . » faculty of the rabbinical school

S3ack^ iSS Jewish TbeologicaJ Seminary* that
1 of the

right-wingers are expected to

:e£rI
H
*l

ae8o^M* vigorously the move when it

i sl^a ‘J
5® taj?** up for a vote.

„ „
10 °e battle has already been quirt-

*®r 1 aja a.k "bfaied and some rabbis on the

?£- •houttCSf* *“« have warned that the
“jurating ttvi^ority to ordain, once vested in

' j
ea-d other

i
^ds themarivea, could revert to

movie ata*>U again should the faculty reject
’ton .said; -rTTf 0JbmmiaslonTi majority proposal
10r concern ^^ringwmnenrabhi*.

tat idea might not come
jether amiss to - some of the
-wing teachers who have been

to reconcile an Orthodox out-

and a position on the Conner-
re school's faculty by not dealing
halachic Issues such as this. Not

until now.
'

COMMISSION'S report, clear

-

be
bery,
1 the radical

,

A”n >'
i SLA?

° e SLAkiC
according

tn
to demonstrate its commit-

ainwashed''

h

00^ to Balacha, emphasises that
in the hoidnif

1 11there in the classic Jewish texts

resident CanL he" role or identity of Rabbi
treat Hearsr "*ued: it evolved, rather through

hut he and social need.

Juaiir. „
tibponents point out that. women

>n*.merdaHA- P'Wrsdltionsily dlsbarredfrom ser-
- ' ^ witnesses. That means a.

,, ^ian officiating at a wedding

ike

Nor need she do so. goes the
counter-argument. Officiating rab-
bis -are not legally bound to be
witnesses.
A minority on the commission,

however, argued that given the pre-
sent chmate, itwas unrealistic to ex-
pect that ordained women would not
at some, point infringe on this or
some other halacMc restriction.

Thus, a marriage or divorce docu-
ment witnessed by a woman would
be ruled invalid by traditionalist

elements within the Conservative
movement, let alone the Orthodox
rabbinate.

XN THIS CONNECTION, the com-
mission majority points out that
women have already been legitimis-

ed as witnesses under a recommen-
dation of the movement's Law Com-
mittee in 1974.

Law Committee decisions are not
binding but optional. The practice of

awarding women altyot is still far
from universal in Conservative con-

gregations, the commission points
out
But notwithstanding one's

halachia view on women performing
these functions, says the report, they
are strictly secondary to the issue of
ordination.
The report does not discuss the

woman's monthly cycle, but Its rela-
tion to the responsibilities of rab-
binical office has been discussed in a
number of Conservative studies.
The view appears to be that this is

not a problem In the performance of

rabbinic duties. Women are
prohibited any actions of a sexual
character at that time, a ban that
does not interfere with appearances
in public, speaking or presiding at

' meetings. Nor Is there any talmudlc
objection to touching the Ark of the
Law, which does not have the capaci-
ty to become unclean, notes one
authority.
Observers were surprised at the

unequivocal nature of the Com-
mission’s recommendation to admit
women rabbinical trainees, and to
admit them as early as September
1979. A more cautious stance had
been anticipated on an Issue perceiv-
ed as potentially divisive.

Prom the report, it appears that an

important element In this finding
was the overwhelming sentiment the
Commission found in support of
women's ordination.

TESTIMONY was solicited from ex-
perts and from rank and file across
the country, and a scientific poll was
commissioned of a dozen con-
gregations.

Evidence that suggested op-
ponents did not come forward to
testify as readily os the others added
to the Impression of widespread
acceptance of the Idea, said the
report.

This contrasts with reported con-
gregational resistance to women
rabbis In the seven years since Sally

Frlesand was ordained by Hebrew
Union College, the Reform
seminary. The Commission added
that many other young women were
seriously Interested in the rabbinate

as a career.
The seminary's rabbinical school

has 126 male students, butmore than
half of Its 200 graduate students are
women. They take courses with rab-
binical students and presumably the

first Conservative woman rabbi
could emerge from their ranks.
One Conservative congregation. In

Indianapolis, Is already served by a
husband and wife rabbinical team,
both graduates of a Reconstruc-
tionist seminary.

SOME WHO now advocate the move
concede that it would have shocked
them as little as five years ago. They
attribute the change to the rapidly
evolving role of women in politics

and the professions.

"Most revolutions take at least 25
years," said one. "The women's
revolution has occurred far more
rapidly.”
Repercussions on the Conser-

vatives' standing In Israel are seen
as minor. "The Conservatives are
shut out by the Orthodox monopoly
in Israel In any case," said an
observer. That source, familiar with
conditions in both countries, believ-

ed the Conservatives' best route In
Israel lay In the development of a
traditional school network within the
state school system.
The Conservatives claim 1.5

million adherents in the U.S., about
half the country's synagogue-going
constituency.
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ZVI TZAFRIRI, General Manager of

the Israel Railways, next explained
why railroad passenger service is a
money-losing proposition. First, he
said, the Turks and the British from
whom we inherited moat of our

/railroad had each invested more in

the system then we ever did during
the past 30 yean.
The other point was that better

service equals more passengers. Ex-
perience has shown that more com-
fortable coaches attract more
passengers and that suitable
timetables do-the same. -• - -

Butfor the time being the railways
seem to be cuttlng off their nOseb to

Spite their faces. There’s now only

one train to Jerusalem and baric per
day, “endno more than that until the
coaches we send up now are
reasonably occupied.” Ditto the
Beersheba line. The coup de grace
was administered by the Defence
Ministry which provided the soldiers

with free rides on buses, Tzafrtri

said. (Simple question: why not
restrict this to stretches on which
there is no rail transportation
available?) -

Txafrlri says the government is

only now beginning to realize some
of the mistakes it made a couple of

decades ago. It will cost hundreds of

millions of pounds to rebuild the

Israel part of the Hedjaz railroad

which could reconnect the country as
. far as Tiberias. (Think of going via

Tzemah across the Jordan and Yar-
wmt into Trans-Jordan in what must
have been one of the most beautiful

of railway journeys conceivable —
the Emek, the Jordan Valley and the

Yannuk Gorge past El Hamma —
what a trip! Just sightseeing on it

must have been worth more than the

price of a ticket to anywhere!)
Mistake number two, said

Tsafrlrl. was — throwing the

railroad out of Tel Aviv to Its present

“southern'station 1 * location. May I

add some ofmy own? Like curtailing

the passenger train schedules; not
building the line to Eilat while the-

building was still relatively cheap
and not turning It all into a truly first

class system.
And apropos passenger service —

why not have railbuses at short in-

tervals Instead of the present
overweight coaches once every blue

moon?
And can’t somebody figure out

bow much we’d save by more ef-

ficient goods transportation —• one
locomotive tor a load equivalent to*

100 trucks, the diminished wear and
tear on our roads, and manpower

. savings, all of which are surely
reflected in our national economy?

It’s only a question of time, and
this is a known factor, before routes

from the north to the south are
hopelessly clogged. The Geha junc-

tion is already overloaded along its

entire length and so are all the other

approaches to Tel Aviv. Has anyone
ever stopped to think how much a
stalled, fully-loaded passenger bus
costs us in terms of wasted man
hours — not to mention all the rest?

HEALTH MINISTER Sllezer
Shostak earlier in the week (“Press
Conference” with Yitzhak Golan,
Wednesday, second programme,
1610 hrs) hemmed and hawed when
asked to disclose just how much the

newly tabled National Health Law
was going to cost us all.

No subsidies! the minister
declared. Monthly Insurance
•premiums calculated at cost. Cost
equalling 2.5 to 3.5 per cent of your
income. Which, at going averages,

would be around IL300 per insurance
prayer’s head per month, before in-

come tax and all the rest, deducted

at source. Illuminating when one
compares thla to the cost of private
health inaurance funds or the
Histadrut's Kupat Holim — which
'are all real bargains in comparison.

The economic prospects are still l

less fearful than the medical ones.
Just take a look at Great Britain's
National Health.

LISTENING IN, as opposed to look-
ing on, has its advantages, especial-
ly on occasions like the Israel Song
Fe ».tlYAL (Aa-turd ay , second
programme). Those following the
contest on the radio were spared see-
ing the overweight Maya Casablan-
ca; hearing her hit all those sour
notes was enough. Pure audio also
spared us those- insane gyrations,
gaudy glittering costumes, and that
couple that went smooching all over
the stage in a close clinch.

Picture No. 1

WINDY RAIN STORMS, hail and
frost may still be ahead. February In
Israel Is an unpredictable month
weatherwise except down south.
Especially in Jerusalem, where

the heavy clay soil needa a fortnight
to be workable again after a con-
tinuous downpour, little can'be done
outside, but spare time can be put to
good use inside in making garden
equipment.
The water hose is often a neglected

garden tool. Many amateur gar-
deners lack the patience to roll It up
neatly or bother to store it away
from the sun. Cracks and holes may
be the result. You can. of course, buy
a hose roller or hanger, but a por-
table hose drum can be made af
home much more cheaply.
Picture No. 1. Remove the bark

from an old tree stump and smooth it

with a file and sand paper. Fix a pair
of wooden planks, each about 40 cm.
long, horizontally over the stump
ends in the shape of a cross.
Picture No. 2 Insert a screen hook

on the outer side of one plank to hold
‘the free end of thejiose.

Picture No. 3. If you want to fix
your drum to a wall, drill a hole in
the wall with an electric drill and fix
securely in it a short piece of round
iron. Many such pieces of iron ran be
found, thrown away, at building
sites. Make a similar bole in the
wooden cross opposite the side with
the screw hook and fix the drum to
the wall— with your hose neatly roll-

ed up on it, ready for use.

YOU MAY KNOW that the common
rubber tree (ficus elastica) grows
more than 50 metres high in its

native habitat, the Amazon River
valley. Another well-known, and
very expensive, house plant, the
araucaria excelsa, sometimes grows
as high as 20 metres in gardens. This
plant, also known as the "indoors
fir," can be found growing outdoors
in many places in Israel.

Recently, for the first time, I saw
in a Tel Aviv seed shop a silk oak, or
grevillea robusta tree, for sale. It

was offered in small plastic cups as a •

house plant, for IL12 each. The
grevillea is a decorative evergreen,
which drops its old leaves only when
its branches are already covered by
new ones. A native of Australia and
New Caledonia, it has coarse, fern-
like leaves and produces orange-gold
flowers. It can be grown in con-
tainers outdoors on a balcony or
roof; it nyithst&nds frost as well as
heat.

As a house plant, it has to be prun-
ed heavily to stop its rapid growth.
Prepare a flower pot with rich gar-
den soil — equal parts of red soil,

sand and compost mixed togetheris
fine.

Two very similar house plants (ac-

tually real trees) that first appeared
in local shops about two or three
years ago are dracaena sanderiana
and cordyline terminalis (dracaena
palm). They come from New
Zealand - and the Canary Islands,
where they often grow 15-20 metres

Picture No. 2

Ideas for

indoors
GARDENER'S CORNER

Walter Frankl

high. Both are decorative, with cor-

dyline offering a striking contrast
with its red-white-plnk-and-green
striped foliage. Many people who
buy these plants complain that they
soon perish. This is due to improper
care. Here is some advice on how to

keep these exotic plants alive for
years.
The cordyline and dracaena are

not only very similar in appearance
but almost identical in their re-

quirements. They need light — not
direct sunlight! — and thrive best on
or near a windowsill. Rich soil (peat,
leaf mould and loam), regular
watering and spraying help them to
grow well. Water only once a week
during late autumn and winter. Dur-
ing winter keep them in a heated
room with a constant temperature
not under 18-20 C.

Dracaena

To provide the moisture these
jungle trees need spray them daily
(in winter too) with a hand sprayer.
European nurserymen have found a
good way to keep these plants in
good shape. They use an out size con-
tainer urithout a drainage hole in

which they place an inverted flower
pot saucer (open side down). They
fill the container with water to the
height of the saucer and on top of this

the potted cordyline or dracaena.
Thus the plant does not stand in

water but the moisture needed by the
roots, and indispensible to the
foliage, is constantly available
because of the water continually
evaporating from below it. Ifyon try
this, take care that the surplus water
never goes above the top of the
saucer, or this could lead to root dis-

ease and rot. As a prophylactic
measure you can take the dracaena
or cordyline you buy and repot It in a

Picture No. S

larger pot, putting a handful of

gravel or potsherds in it Instead of a
single flat stone over the drainage

hole, before filling with a soil mix-

ture.

SUMMER BULBS, imported from
Holland, are now available at most
seed shops in Tel Aviv and
elsewhere.

Although the planting period for
summer bulbs doesn't begin till the
end of February or the beginning of
March, it is worthwhile in these in*

flationary times to buy now and
store these hulbs until needed In a
dry cool place.

Last week this column described
two Imported summer bulbs, astQbe
and liatris spicata. Since then I have
found many more, ranging in cost
from TT.12 to XL15 a bulb.
What's in the stores? Yellow

flowering callas fsantedeschiaj;
more than 25 different kinds of
dahlia; close to a dozen species of

lilium; gladiolus and amaryllis in a
variety of colours: and three
varieties of cannas common here
and several kinds rare in this coun-
try. The rare specimens are; con-
vaUaria (lily of the valley — known
in Europe by their German name
"Maigloeckchen") ; acidanthera
bicolour (a kind of gladiolus with
star-like white and pink flowers) ; in-

carvillea delavayi (this plant has
pink and red flowers resembling
petunia blooms on a 30-40 cm. long
stem and flowers In late summer)

;

and dicentra spectabUis (or bleeding
heart, a most decorative shrub
grown like fuchsia) . Below are some
particulars for cultivating these
bulbs.

Convallaria majails (lily of the
valley) ia a beautiful, low-growing
house or garden plant with small,
bell-Uke, white fragrant flowers. It's

a perennial like all bulbs, but does
not easily acclimate to the summer
heat in Israel. It needs partial shade,
a cool place (shade it artificially in

summer!) and an arid soil (mix
peat, compost, sand, well-rotted pine
needles or leaf mould and sieved red
soil in equal parts). The growing
medium of the convallaria should
always be kept slightly moist (best

done with stored rain water or distill-

ed water) . This is also true during its

dormant period in late summer and
autumn.
Dicentra spectabllis (bleeding

heart) flowers rosy-pink May —
June and should be treated like a
fuchsia plant. This means partial

shade or (a cool plium in
summer), acid soil (pH of 4%-5%)
and frequent watering in dry
periods. It should be left undisturbed
once it is established. No hoeing or
cultivation is necessary. Cuttings
may be taken when the flowers with
their little "hearts" begin to fade
and should be rooted in sand to which
some peat moss may be added. Keep
cuttings only moderately moist.

Acidanthera and incarvillea
should be treated like the other rare
summer bulbs.
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We greatly enjoyed watching the Israel

Song Festival in natural colour.
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This year, the Metz device for restoring the colour to colour TV
broadcasts, made the festival a wonderful feast for the eyes — as

well as the ears. For this, our best thanks to the Metz company, in-

ventors and developers of the colour-restore device for Metz colour

TV

Members of the public who made use of the

Metz Television colour-restore device
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CARTISEFAH
Mifal Hapayis now offers you new oppor-

tunities. The Mifal Hapayis ticket now comes

with a voucher which gives you these advan-

tages;
1. If you win the first prize of ILlm., you

receive an additional ILlm. (without par-

ticipating in another draw)

.

2. If you win a prize of IL15, you receive an ad-
ditional IL10 (without another draw)

.

3. You participate in a second draw, the prizes

for which are ILl.OOO to IL.100,000.

You can buy a Mifal Hapayis ticket without the
voucher at the old price of IL15 or, for another
ILio, with the voucher that gives you these new
possibilities.

Mifal Hapayis supports education and health services
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Goldie Hawn tn “Foul Play.**

Delightful blend
CINEMA REVIEW/David George

FOUL FLAY: Starring Goldie Hawn,
Chevy Chase aod Burgess Meredith.
Written and dlrooted by Colin Higgins.
(ADenby Theatre, Ted Aviv).

COLIN HIGGINS made a name as a
script-writer. He wrote “Harold and
Maude,” which became one of the
great cult classics, and more recent-
ly "The Sliver Streak," which was
well received both In the U.S. and
abroad. Now he has turned to direc-
ting, and in “Foul Play" he has
given audiences his best work to
date.
Higgins refers to this movie as

a “dramat ic-suspense-romance

-

comedy." It is not a bad categoriza-
tion.

The story is totally unbelievable,
but this is quite acceptable as the
film is really a parody on the work of
a half-dozen other directors and on a
dozen or more other films.
Hitchcock's suspense is fully pre-

sent, almost as if with a touch of the
master himself. There are, In fact,
several exceptionally well-done
moments when everyone in the
theatre gasps and grabs the knee of
whomever happens to be sitting next
to him. The comedy aspect combines
a loving B&mple of Woody Allen and
a taste of Mel Brooks' slapstick. The
love story aspect is reminiscent of
Doris Day, ' Pat Boone and Cary
Grant.

A11 of this, however, is fine,
because director Higgins and stars
Goldie Hawn, Chevy Chase and
Burgess Meredith blend together to
form a delightful new film which,
despite several flaws In Its logic, is

well done Indeed. And though one
cannot help hut feel a kind of dejavu
throughout, one 2s delighted with the
result.

THE PLOT la simple enough. There
is to be an assassination attempt on
Pope Pius Xm who la visiting San
Francisco. The one man who knows
about the plot bleeds to death in a
movie house while sitting next to

Fun and fire
DANCE

Dora Sowden

WITH WHATEVER' expectations
one came to the Israel Museum
(January 27) for the “Voice and
Dance" evening presented by Adi
Etzion and Ruth Eahel, there were
still surprises aplenty in store. This
was no ordinary combination of
movement and singing. The voice
wasn't really an accompaniment to

the dance or vice versa — though
the two performers sometimes
shared the platform.
Nor was this a “straight” concert.

Indeed it would have better fitted

into a Hoffnung happening, and it

took the audience some time to ad-
just to the realization that this was a
fun evening — really an anti-music
and anti-dance programme, the
singer using an infinite variety of

sound and action, the dancer explor-

ing many possibilities of bone, mus-
cle and body generally.
Not all of it was comedy. Ruth

Gloria Munday (Goldie Hawn). But
before he dies, he manages to give
her two things — a roll of film hidden
In a cigarette package and a warning
“Beware of the Dwarf.”
The significance of the film

remains a mystery even after the
movie is over, but the “Dwarf"
(whose real name Is StUtskln) plays
a major role as the assassin.

Gloria herself becomes a target of
the assassins. She Is chased by an
Albino, an ape-like chauffer, and
“The Dwarf" himself. She turns for
help to San Francisco cop Tony
Carlson (Chevy Chase)

,
who is one of

the few to believe her nearly un-
believable statements.
They proceed to fall In love while

the plot thickens. Gloria has
meetings with many strange people,
one of them being a real midget.
What she does to this poor man is one
of the funniest moments of the movie
(after laughing at this, one really
does know that Freud lives.) And,
while hunting the killers, Chevy
Chase and Goldie Hawn have some
delightful, even scary, momenta.

THERE IS a chase scene through the
streets of San Francisco that in-

volves an odd assortment of cars, an
Italian restaurant, a young cowboy
who can only say "Far Out," and two
elderly Japanese tourists who find
their “Kojak-like" experience the
highlight of their trip to America.
There are frightening moments in

the library where Gloria works and
in her home as sbe is pursued by
strange-looklng killers.

Goldie Hawn and Chevy Chase
work well together. Special com-
mendation must go to Burgess
Meredith who plays Gloria's
landlord and friend. A sometime
archaeologist who keeps a boa con-
strictor as a pet, he proves the ul-

timate hero of the film. He plays his
role delightfully.

Colin Higgins did not attempt to
give us a work of art. He tried to give
good entertainment. He succeeded.

Eshel‘8 movement, whether
choreographed by herself, Hedda
Oren or Ruth Svi Ayal. ranged from -

the tragic "Scarecrow" (which she
has done better on other occasions)

to. the absolute abstraction. of pure
.kinetics,.to the owasipnal glimpse of

emotion, which Was fimciful, even
frightening at times.'
Adi Etzion'a performance was a

virtuoso display of stage arts— with
delightful drollery, unpredictable
action. She sang, clowned, even
whistled, played — all with the ut-

most skittish dignity. Sbe extracted
every tittle of entertainment to the
last little burble whether she per-
formed according to John Cage and
Luciano Berio or provided her own
improvisations or used a zither in a
multitude of zany (and charming)
ways. She was an artist to the top-

most note, a supreme comedienne,
an admirable partner. That Ruth
Eshel could not equal her level la no
derogation of her own gifts as
dancer. She is tall and supple but the
stage was obviously a limiting factor
in her movements. Her lithe techni-

que suggested a less restricted

vocabulary than she displayed in her
solos.
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WHERE TO DINE DWELLINGS

SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for a fair price.

Balfour Cellar, Haifa. Tel. 04-662219, 660300.

WHERETO STAY
K III I i ll lUJLil U 111 111 I III II H II III II

TEL AVIV

FURNISHED APARTMENT by Grand
Beach Hotel. Short or long let. Tel. 03-023682.

03-449681.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short HERZLIYA
term from 319 per day. Special
UTra^genienta for long term. Herxtiya HERZLIYA PITUAH. exclusive villa for
Heights. Tel. 03-930291. 4 Rebov El Al, Baie . Morap" Real Estate. Tel. 03-B827W.
Henllya. ,
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BUSINESS OFFERS PLUMBING/HEATING
I I Ml I I I HI I I

U

INSURANCE

BEFORE RENEWING household-
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, TeL 03-

717611. *

wrm hatw-i pnnt In inwu. PLUMBING, HEATING systems,
parcel 102. one dunam. Tel. 03484689 8 a.m.-l ^^enance " “P®1"1 - T-D-L- Tel. 02-229880.
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PARG0D THEATRE
JERUSALEM

94, Bezalel St.

Tel. 281765
Tonight, 29.1.79 at 9.30 p.m.

ARIEL ENSEMBLE
Evening of chamber music

Michelle Botier — violin

Richard Wolfe > — violin

Nancy Uscher — viola

Nina Flyer —cello
Gary Bovler — clarinet

Works by Mozart and Brahms

HOME DECORATING
UNIVERSAL HOME PAINTERS. American
standards. Free estimates. Tel. 02-613936.

PURCHASE/SALE

SEGAL BUTS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-

838790, 03-863748.

SITUATIONS VACANT
PIlTDlTmlKiniRIinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

TYPIST! Most Interesting jobs for highest
rates. Try and find out, Tel, 08-299276.

WANTED AMATEUR, man 29*40, good
speaking voice for Drama Circle. Contact
Judy. Tel. 03-262828.

English SPEAKING girls wanted for pub
work. Call, Tel. 03-431007 after 4 p.m.

everything, that

your leisure into plea," §
FASHION *SP(y

•CAMPINq
r
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL 8.19 English 6. 8.39

Language and Communications 8-9.

9.10 Math 7. 9.20 English 9. 9.40 Fami-
ly Situation. 10.10 Science 8. 10.80

Programme for kindergarteners.
13.10 EngHeh 8. U-30 Mathematics.
12.00 Biology 9-10. 12.20 Citizenship 7.

12.40 Language 7. 18.00 Literature 10-

12. 13.40 Nature 10.80 Geometry B-6.

19.40 English B. 18.00 Programme for

kindergarteners 10.30 Science Fiction

series. 17.00 Family Situation

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Double Deckers — aeries

about 7 children who live in a double
decker bus
iB.00 Quiet, We're on the Air — youth
magazine
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Sports
10.27 Programme announcements
10.20 News
: * ji y if iTr 1 ; f.i.Mi, i x:i

resume at 20.00 with Morssha: The
story of the founders of Petah Tikva.
20.30 Big Screen, Little Screen — bi-

weekly magazine on the cinema
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 A Subject of Struggle. Documen-
tary on an event of the Chinese
Cultural Revolution which occurred
on April 10, 1967
22.35 The Sweeney
23.28*Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40* Lstt a BtL 17JSS Baggy Pants.

18.00 Thunder. 18.30
French Hour (JTV 8) Grizzly Adams.
10.00 News In French. 19.80 News In

Hebrew. 20.00* News la Arable. 20.80

.

Life begins at Forty. 21.10 The Foun-
dation. 22.00 News In English 22.10

Sword of Justice

ON THE AIR

IT CINEMAS

Jerusalem 4.7, 9
Anon: Our Agent Madlgan; Eden:
The Car; Edison: Gone with the Wind
4. 8; HaMrahi A Woman for all Men;
Kflr: Interiors 4, 8.48, 9; Mitchell:

Foul Play 7, 9. Wed. also at 4; OrgU:
Tbs Betty 4,6.48,9; Orion: Mean Dog
Blues 4, 6.90, 9; Orna: High Anxiety;

Ron:Death on the Nile 6.80, 9;

{jemadar: PaplUon 6.48, 9.18; Small
Auditorium Blnyenel Ha'oomae
'Blume In Love 7, 9.19; Cinema One:
.Ryan's Daughter 7, 9.18.

Tel Aviv 4JO, 7.18, 0-89

Allenby: Foul Play: Ben Yehuda:
Short Eyes; Chen: Grease 4.30, 7,

9.80; Cinema One: The DirtyHeroes

;

Cbiema Two: House Calls; Dekel:
1900 (Part one) 7.10 1900 (Part two)
9.80; Drlve-En: Rocky 7.80, 0.49;

Esther: The Silent Partner 7.16, 9.30,

Wed. also at 4.80; Gat: Dona Flcr and
Her Two Husbands; Gordon: Blume
In Love: Hod: Mean Dog Blues;
Llmor: The Fury; Maxim: The
Pocket Lover;. Mogzabl: Convoy
'4.30, 7.30, 9.30; Ophlr: Force 10 From

, Navarone .4.30, 7.9.90; Orly: Revenge
of the Pink Panther; Paris:
Sproszek; Peer: Summerfleld;
Bamat Aviv: FreakyFriday 708, 0.30

Toes, also at 4.30; Royal: Passionate
Linda 10, 12, 2, 4, 7.80. 9.30: Shabaff:
Interiors; Studio: The Goodbye Girl;

Xchelet: Sayonara 4.30, 9.30; Tel
Aviv: Scorehy: Tel Aviv Museum:
The Lace Maker; Zafoa: Darsu Uzala
4, 6.48, B
Haifa 4, 9.48, 0
Amphitheatre i Eyes of Laura Mars;
Armon: Coma; Atsmou: The Silent

Partner 6.48, .0; Chen: Grease;
Galore: Hooper 10 , 2, 7; Miron: Free
Love 10, 12, 2, 4, 7, 9; Moriah: The
Medusa Touch 6.45. 9: Orah: An Un-
married Woman 4, 0.30, 9; Ordan:
Bananas 4, 7, 9: Orion: In Great
Passion; Orly: Pretty Baby 6.48, 9;

Peer: Pocket Lover; Ron: Death on
the Nile: Shavli: Coming Home 0.30,

9;

Bamat Gan 7.18, 9.39

Armon: Grease 4, 7, 9.30; Hadar:
Driver; Lily: Coming Home; Oasis:

Lost Remake of Beau Geste 7, 7.13.

9.30; Ordea: The Betty; Rama: Blind

Rage 7.19. 9.30. Mon., and Wed. also

at 4.30; Bamat Gan: An Unmarried.
Woman;
Herzllya
David: Devil's Brigade 4, 7, 0.30;

Tlferet Herzllya: An Unmarried
Woman 7.19, 9.30.

HOLON
Mlgdal : The Other Side of Midnight 6,

9.

PETAH TIKVA
Shalom: SI Cepa Ita Reefalre 7.19.

9.19. Sat. at 7.19. 9.30.

NETANYA:
Esther: Blind Rage 4.30. 7, 9.18, Sat
also at S.

The Van Leer
Jerusalem Foundation

Professor
Francois Furet

President of
Ecole des Rautes Etudes
en Sciences Sociales,

Paris

will lecture on:

THE MEANING OF THE
FRENCH REVOLUTION

on Tuesday,
January- 30, at 8.00 p.m.

Chairman:

Professor Joshua Prawer

43 Jabotinsky St.,

Jerusalem

The public is invited

First Programme

7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Anonymous Troubadour: La
Comtessade Dia; Bach: Harpsichord
Concerto in D; Mozart: Plano
Quartet In G Minor, K.47S;
Schumann: Etudes Syfnphonlques
(Robert Casadesus) : Ives:
Symphony No. 1
10.08 Radio story
10.18 Elementary acbool broadcasts
10.39 Lesson In spoken Arabic
11.38 Music from the South Pacific
Tblands
12.09 (Stereo): Jeon-Beroard Pom-
mier. pinnn— Brahms : Variations on
a Theme by Handel: Ravel:
Sonatina; Debussy: Suite for Plano
13.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Britten: Glorlana Dances; Giuliani:
Concerto for Mandoline; Boildleu:
Harp Concerto; Bach-Walton: The
Pleasant Virgins
14.10 Children's programmes
19.29 World of Science
19.98 Notes on a new hook
18.09 (Stereo): IPO, Tenetadt —
Bruckner; Symphony No. 4 in E Ma-
jor (repeat)
17.20 Music Quiz
20.18 Beggar's Opera and
Drei Groschen Opera (repeat)
21.00 Everyman's University
21.80 Speaker’s Podium

'

22.09 (Stereo): Mosart: String
Quartet In D, K.466 (Amadeus) 1

, 5
Songs (CUla Grossmeyer); Violin
{Sonata, K.804 (Alexander Tal-Geza
Fried) ; Plano Quintet In E-flat Ma-
jor. K.492 (Wood Wind Quintet,
Stockholm, with A. Tamlr)
23.23 (Stereo): "23:23" — W.O.
Smlthl: Fantasies for Clarinet Solo;

Morton Feldman: Rothko Chapel, for

Choir. Viola ft Percussions
00.10 (Stereo) : Choral Musla

Second Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.09 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Musical Adventures
19.09 Sabbath songs
10.10 Magazine on health and
medicine
17.10 Menl Peer's talk and entertain-
ment show
18.09 Of Men and Figures — discus-
sion on current economic affairs

18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events In
the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Isaiah 47, 48
20.09 Gideon Lev-Ary’s weekly
column and Interview of the Week
(repeat)
21.09 Jazz Corner
22.09 Modem Times
28.09 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to
know and didn't know whom to ask

6.80 University on the"Air — Prof.
YosefBen-Shlomo discusses the Kab-
balah and Jewish mysticism
7.07 "707" — Yoel Esteron presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.08 IDF morning newsreel
0.08 Israeli Winter — 8 hours of
music, skits, jokes and news flashes
with Ell YlsraeU
12.46 18 Minutes — Political commen-
tary
13.08 Today's favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.06 Two Hours — music, art,
cinema and theatre reviews. Inter-
views and anecdotes
16.08 Bongs of IDF Troupes
17.09 IDF Evening Newsreel
19.00 Needle in a Record Stack — new
records and recordings
21.00 Mabat newsreel
Zl.36 University on the Air (repeat)
22.09 Jazz Hour
23.05 Let's Listen — new records and
recordings with Nathan Dunavltch
23.48 IDF midnight newsreel
00.09 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Ell Ylaraell

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth] •

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth)

00.30 (Fifth) *

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 074; central Israel

1025

Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

French
7J5 (Fourth. Fifth) 19 min.. Including
review ol Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth. Fifth) 30 min.
18.05 (Fourth) 9 min.
20.19 (Fourth) 19 min.
22.30 (Fifth) 29 min.
24.00 (Fifth) 80 min.
Spanish news at 6.40

Yiddish news at 6 .20 , 19.30 (First) 30
min.
Hungarian at 19.16 (Fifth) 19 min.
Saturdays (First I 30 min.
Rumanian news at 6.15, 20.30 (First)
19 min.
Russian news at 6.29, 18.49 (First) 10
min. Sun-Fri.
Georgian news at 6.08, 19.19 (First,
Fifth) 19 min.
Ladlno news at 6.30, 20.00 (First,
Fifth) 15 min.
Mogbrabt news at 6.36, 20.19 (First,
Fifth) 15 min.
Bucharlan news at 6.03 (First)
Tat news at 8.11 (First)

Persian news at 6.49 (First)

VOICE OF AMERICA

1299 kilo Hertz:
9-6 and 8-8JO a.m. — Dally breakfast-
show with news, popular music and
Interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
5-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 kiloHertz:
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
news, roundup of news.
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: From the
archaeological collections of the museum.

'

Objects ol various periods and materials
not ordinarily on display. Aphrodite, A
Greek Goddess. Hellenistic and Roman
sculpture of the Goddess of Love with an
anthology of Greek love poetry. Architec-
ture In the Hannklta lamp. Fran concept
to product: Bang and Olufsen's Design for
Sound. Development and production of
outstandingly designed electronic, sound
equipment. Neolithic figurines from
8ha*ar Hagolan. Lasry-Baschet Sound
Structures. Works which are both sculp-
tures and musical Instruments. Childhood
drawings and paintings by Israeli artists

(side by side wttb their mature works). Ex-
hibit of the Mouth. Ornamented sugar
cane. Engagement token of Afghanistan
Jews. Woven and Printed Textiles. Design
dept. Collection.

Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 16-I8th centuries. First
Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative
work with a pencil.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander the
Great. Prehistoric hunters' sites In
northern Sinai.
Visiting hours: Israel Museum: Sun.,
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 a.m,-6 p.m.; Tue. 4-

io p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. : Sat. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a.m. -6

p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO p.m:; Fri. and Sat. 10
a.m . -2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-o p.m.; Fri., Sat. 20 a.m .-2

p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased la advance at the Museum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and Kastel. Free
guided tours In English, Sun., Wed., U.QQ
a.m., Tuea. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Badasoah Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadaasah.
Tours in English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No.
charge.
The Hadasaah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m.. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 16 and 27.
2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30

a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 8 and
28. Tel. 818111.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Hwitewuh
projects, 39 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 416333
Hebrew University, tours In English at 0
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building,
Glvat Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tours

11.30 a.m. from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Further details: Tel. 36430.

Ernunah — National Religious Women's
Organization, Tourist Centre, 26 Rebov
Ben Maimcm. TeL 02-62468. 80020. 811588.

American Mbracbl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 2S278S.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hebrew University Forum. This evening:

Issues on Neighbourhood Rehabilitation In

IsraeL Lecturer: Dr. Eliezer Jaffa, Paul
BaarwaJd School of Social Work,,Hebrew
University, 8 p.m., at the United
Synagogue, 2 Rebov Agron.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romema. Tel. 814822, 7JO sum. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS-
Beth Hatafutsoth. The Jewish Diaspora,
past and present, presented by the most
modem technology and graphic techni-

ques: films, slide shows, audio-visual dis-

plays, computer terminals, etc. In the ex-
hibition gallery; The last Jews of Radautl
— photographs by Laurence Salomon.
Visiting hours: Sunday, Monday, Thursday
10 ajn, — 9 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday 3

pjn. — 10 p.m. Friday, Saturday: clcavd

Children under 0 years old ore not ad-
mitted. Beth Hatafutsoth is located at
Klauaner jit., Ram at Aviv (entrance
through Gate 2 of Tel Aviv University
campus).
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Braid Efrat —
Extrapolations. “Film Performance"
(combined film and personal appearance
by Efrat). Herd In Profile — Herd's Im-
age In the fine arts. Bud! Lehmann, 1903-

1977. Hablmah 1018-1978, Drawings.

Visiting Honrs: 9un.
, Mom, Tua,

*'

turn. — 10 p.m. Fri. 10 o.m.—gj— IT p.m. New Museum
Sat., 10 a.m. — 1 pjn..
CONDUCTED TOURS
Ernunah. — National

:

Organization: “Kastel," 106
GabiroL TeL 440316, 788842, Tuwjg

t

Canadian Hadassah-Wlso np
RebovHayarkon- TeL 827000,

*****•

CRT Israel: For visits ]

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231,

Jerusalem, -Tel. 688141; 0
Tel. 33744. - &
American Mtoachi WonMkr 1

— Tel Aviv— Tel. 220187. i

Pioneer Women — Na’iunat:.-—
See our. aodo-educational service*,

for reservations, Tel Avtv, tt-WM.
- ~ ",r

Haifa-
MUSEUMS
Halt the Haifa museums: AwifcitJ

Modern Art, 28 Rebov Shahtsl Lnjufl
323286-8. National Maritime, Te&§H|
Illegal Immigration, TeL ttseMELHlj
Tel. 644489. Japanese Art, Tti.88Mk.Sf
Kate, Tel. 88482. Dagra Grata 0**
Tel. .664221. Artists' House, Tti. H»j
What’s On In Haifa, dial 640346. ••

’r
’"'?OVOt

'

Ib*. WcizmoRn 7
ustttfitd open tojjj

from 8.00 a.zi. to 3.30 pjn. Vlsitort’tow

to see film on Institute.'* -reason*-

j

tlvitlea. shown regularly atlUM sji*
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 am, otfly.'^j
Tours of the Weixmaan Boose ewOT

' hour from 9.00 a-m. to 3.80 pjm. itoM!

noon on Friday . Nominal fee far aik*l"

to Welzmann House. . . ;-fVj§S
For Tours of the House please
094-83280.

1 054-83328.
. £2

Industrial Concern in Haifa Bay - .

••
. l'*}

requires ^
'

\M
SECRETARY—ENGLISH TYPIST 4

Mother-tongue English (knowledge of Hebrew an ad
Fart-or full-time position. 4:.

Please apply in writing to “Typist," P.O.B. 26, Klryat Bis*

more than a lyric (5)

S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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Beak eased hr half a point, whiie
.
FEM spurted ahead by 18, to 472.
Mortgage bankaperformed well aa

Advances predominated. Carmel
Agricultural “A” shareswere firmly
ahead' at iso, after gaining BJ per
cent. Tefabot rose by 11, to 159.

Insurance Issues were mixed, taut

on balance the trend was toe prices
to move higher. Aryeh eased by five
and Baaa&eh was unchanged.
PhoenixUa gained 10 , while the 0*5
shares were 13 ahead. Zur added 10.
Delek (B) rose by it, to M9,
' Israel Electric traded ex-dividend
and was established at 377.

Among land development and real
estate issues Azorim was ahead by
seven, to 392- Property and Building
eased by 12, to 448. Mehadrln climb-
ed by 33, to 2,440. Rassco shares
were unchanged.

Investment company shares were
mixed. Investment of Pas was
sharply lower as It absorbed a 7.7per
cent loss, to 297J. Hfl.poa.llm gained
eight, to 448, while Leuxni lost five.

Discount waa unchanged. Piryon
dipped by 11. to 80S.

Property a Building **** 160

Ur2T 648 852

Mehadrln 2*M 2418

ICP PlaotflUona 1440

Neot Aviv 6« *85

Pri or 1635 1020

Rassco Bri 2«-S W2.5

Rassco lord) 284 284

ludastxlala
Alliance M« 1«5
Elco IL2J 2«7 267

Electra ILA “5 s80

Argaman (ord) 340 340

Ata "B** Ml 224

Dubfk 668 872

Elect. Wire tt Cable 167 101

Teva 660 806

Fertilizers 2TB 288

Rim Ind.
“ —

Moller Textiles 560 070

Paper m«i» 580 080

A»U 825 327

Nachmhtan 1065 1060

Elite .
“2 382

Shemen 280 309
ffnitiwim 136.0 116.0

Polgat 613 603

Elron JU2 690 976

Israel Petrocbem. (ord) 347 140

InveatttHUd Companies
Elgar 424 436

.EUern 770 780

Israel Central Trade 1U0 1110
Bank Hapoalljn 488 440

Pax Inv. 297

A

320.5

Wolfson IL10 270 279

Ampa 253.9 253.9

Discount Bank 452 402

Mlxrahi 473 47S

-Bank fx»«l 488 491

.Piryon — —
Jordan- Exploration 520 502.

Jordan' Explo Warrants i960 1020

Hiimti - 557 597

Export - - 582 682

afiinv. 400 420
’ Cf-t Ind.'. *12 *17

158i Oal Real Estate 270 271 J5

MO.IMtOa
40S •' Nephta . - 730 710

567 Lapldot 891 891
.40#'.'’ Ddek *49 335

S87 • Im-aellDectrtc 877 389

440- Pax OD; Exploration .160 168
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Strong Israel pound is

headache for exporters
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter
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s’dV :: ckifflEL AVIV. —The strength and pool-
on of the Israelipound fa woriTrlng
eporters to deaih. Amon TOwxg,

:^n sad of the ecohbinlo department at

, . . . . uta* Manufacturers ^Association,
^cei^Bterday told The Jerusalem J*oat

-z. average exporter makes
3 «» •• Ml*i>out eight cents profit on each
* m in- * pillar of aalea. During the^^past year,
"-£ y^Jjaik^01 the floating poxmd. this profit
: :

-sit
u ^een cut dowato one or two cents

"‘"
.. I’hr

e*®* doflar of sales. He added
- iat during the -past year costa of

anufacturlng (labour, electricity.
il, etc.) tncreased by about 50 per

nit, if not more. During the «ame
me, the American dollar rose in
rice, vis-A'vis the pounds by only 34
-*r cent. “TWa haa caught the ex-
arters of mjTiiifiii*tiim8 gppflS'ih ati

rer tightening vice.”
'

TTberg saw no teaaons: why the
raell government,. like
yvemments abroad facad with a
milar sltriation, rinnld not adopt a

_ „«ilrty float.** This means moving
cf r£fbre«'

*

6*^*0 the Qeld of buying and. selling
reign currency In ah* effort ,to
svalue the Israeli pound, which

, _ g 26.
Would give

. exporters ; a greater
'

- :turn on their dollar sales. _
Tiberg noted that about~70 per cent
? Israeli Industrial exports are sold
t American dollars., Thna 70 per

it of the exporter* are affected.

a i*iuita Bay

[i$H TITIS^

“Some of them, whose profit has
been nearlywiped out, seriously con-

sider stopping exporting and concen-

trating solely tm the local market.
Here prices are good and consumers
are willing to buy anything, as part

of their fear of rising prices, Just as
long as they get rid of their ready
;cash,” he aaid.

Asked why exports bad not
dropped If the situation was so bad,

he noted that ‘industrialists believe

in the future of exporting. They do
everything possible to keep goods
flowing out of Israel to the foreign

markets. Moreover, once they lose

these markets, theafe la no telling

when they will be able to get them
back.'*
He added that those exporters still

.fighting to maintain, and even ex-

pand their export markets, were fac-

ed with a serious dilemma.
“They can't figure out-what price

to quote tor their goods. If the pace of

inflation continues to be swifter than

the rate of deflation of the pound,
they will be caught in a bad money-
losing situation,*’ he said. He added
‘‘I've heard that during the recent

Food Week exporters were afraid to

sign deals until they could get a
better view of the future.**

Immigrant, sabra awarded

Innovation/Export prizes
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
A Turkish-born technical manager

at a Nahariya cutting-tool factory
and a third-generation Israeli
operating his own electronics plant
in Petah Tlkva are this year's
winners of the Rothschild Prize for
Innovation/Export.

The prizes —W.000— were award-
ed at ceremonies at Belt Hanassi last

night, by Lord Rothschild, as trustee
of Tad Hanadiv Foundation. Each
year the foundation cites Individuals
who have contributed substantially
to the advancement of exports
through industrial expertise or
applied scientific research.
In his address. Lord Rothschild

4&ld: "We Jews have always
revered scholarship for its own sake.
But in the world in which we find
ourselves, learning for Its own sake
Is not enough...and the research,
development and technology are
now well recognized."

Yosef Pano, 41, came to Israel In

1949 from his native Istanbul. After

completing primary school in

Nahariya, be joined that city's Iscar

Company, beginning as a mining-
machine operator and cutting-tool

brazier.

As his Interest and training in this

field developed. Pano waa promoted
and sent to the Netherlands under an
Iscar knowhow agreement to learn

powder metallurgy processes.

Despite his limited formal schooling.
Pano — son of an Israel Railways
maintenance worker — spent his
nights at home studying physics,
mathematics, English and servo-
mechanical techniques.
Now foreman of carbide router

production at Iscar, Paso has won
the Rothschild Prize fordevelopinga
novel self-gripping parting tool for
use in lathes.

Described by the trade as a
"revolutionary step forward.*’ the
Pano system ofself-gripping carbide
Inserts has already sent Isear's ex-
ports of this tool soaring. In 1978.

overseas sales of the device were
d.8m.. and estimates for this year
are for $4m.

Gil Hagiz, 39, won his prize for
developing a computerized
numerical control fCNCj system
that operates, at maximum preci-
sion, apparatus such as highly
sophisticated milling machines. The
system permits rapid and simple
operation of metal-working
machines at a price competitive with
similar systems produced by some
of the world's largest computer
manufacturers.
A native of Tel Aviv, Hagiz studied

at Gordon Primary School, the
Shevah auto mechanics training cen-
tre and eventually at the Technlon.

In 1969 Hagiz founded the Sharnoa 1

Electronics Company in Petah
Tlkva, concentrating on citrus

Yosef Pano (left), a gripping story of hard work; Gil Hagiz:
sophisticating a sophisticated computer.

packing-plant automation devices.
In 1974 Sharnoa entered the com-
puter field, and introduced Its first

model — the R-741. The computer
was found to be able to withstand dif-

ficult environmental conditions, and
was installed in a citrus packing
plant for data processing
applications.

A year later, Hagiz demonstrated
his CNC system, which enabled
mechanical engineers to do two of
the most vital functions in their work
on a computerized basis — "linear"
and "circular" interpolation.
While comparable systems made

by the world's computer giants were
priced at $25,000 to $50,000, the first

CNC-741 from Sharnoa was priced at

IL40.000. Twenty Sharnoa systems
were sold at the 1979 Tel Aviv
Technology Exhibition.
Sharnoa, with 40 employees, show-

ed exports of just over $un. last

year. This year, the firm expects to
reach $4m. In exoorts.

President Yitzhak Navon hailed
Pano and Hagiz for their
achievements, noting that Israel ia

among the countries where ‘‘hard,
diligent work pays off and is
’recognized as such."

PAGE SEVEN

‘Flour mills may

grind to a half
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A crash programme for recruit-
ment of manpower was announced
by the Ministry ofLabourand Social
Affairs yesterday.

“No, this time it is not for the
metalworking or defence In-
dustries,*' ministry spokesman
Avraham Hoffman told The
Jerusalem Post “Our flour mills are
running short of qualified workers.
And, as the saying goes— ‘If there is

no bread, there is no progress."*

To head off a dangerous shortage
of millers and a possible shutdown of
the country's flour mills, the
ministry last week' inaugurated a
special training course for flour

millers — including pointers on the
latest techniques now being
adopted by local mills.

The course is open to everyone, in-

cluding persons already employed In

the industry, under & so-called
“adult apprenticeship scheme."
This enables a worker to be sent— at

his employer's expense — for one-

day- a-week training at the
ministry's centre, for courses in-

grain milling theory.

If the "adult apprenticeship
scheme" proves successful In the
flour millers' training programme,
it will be adapted to other sectors
suffering from labour shortages, the
Manufacturers Association has in-

formed the Ministry.

Government to consider $9m.

aid request from citrus men
. By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The government on
Friday promised to respond within
10 days to a $9m. aid request from
the citrus Industry.
Leaders of the country's citrus in-

dustry, headed by Zvl Kelnan, direc-

tor of the Israel Citrus Marketing
Board and Reuven EUaad met on
Friday with Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich and Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon. Kefnan stressed that in

spite of the fact that the citrus in-

dustry accounts formore than 00 per
cent of all agriculture exports, and
10 per cent of all exports, It is being
discriminated against by the govern-
ment.
•A spokesman for the Industry

pointed out that profitability has
recently dropped by as much as 25
per cent when compared with last

year.

Underscoring the loss In
profitability Is the fact that some 37,-

000 dnnams ot citrus orchards,
representing 10 per cent of total

growing area, had been uprooted
last year and turned over to more
profitable crops.
The financial aid requested would

be directed to:

Help in the development of new
markets, especially the Far East;

Financial participation ip the coat

of maintaining citrus stocks
overseas to ensure an uninterrupted
flow into the market;
• Participation in marketing and
advertising costs

;

• Assistance in narrowing of the

gap caused by benefits competing
foreign growers receive from their

governments.
Citrus Industry sources feel that

the government will only agree to

limited financial assistance. The
same sources point out that if the
lower profit trend continues, It will

only be a matter of a few years
before the Jaffa orange disappears
bum the world's markets.

Ya'acor Friedler adds from
Haifa:

Citrus loading in Haifa port has
returned to normal. The Citrus
Marketing Board's 30 despatch
clerks in the port have cancelled
their sanctions, which slowed down
loading last week, following the In-

tervention of the Haifa Labour Coun-
cil.

The head of their committee said
that the council had agreed to repre-
sent them and would how press for

the early completion of negotiations
for a new labour agreement. The
clerks' demand to be separatedfrom
the Aflhdod port despatch clerks'

committee was accepted by the
council.

Special care saves St. Peter pond

fish from dangerous winter cold
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — If you feel you're "dying
of cold" these winter nights, this

may comfort you. There are those in
our subtropical country who are ac-
tually dying of cold .

They are the St. Peter fish (amnon
in Hebrew) In the fish ponds of the
Upper Galilee. However, thanks to
precautionary measures taken by’

the 'fish breeders, who are boosting
the St. Peter to become Israel's
number-one pond fish , deaths from
cold have been kept down to a
TTiInlnuiTn.

The St. Peter is a subtropical fish

which does very well not only In

Lake Kinneret, but also in the coun-
try's extensive fish ponds. It has only
one drawback, it will die when the
water temperature goes to below 18
degrees centigrade. This happens
only rarely in Israel's ponds, and
-then only In the- coldest of them, in

'the Upper Galilee, where fish
-breeding is a major source of income
for the kibbutzim.
To forestall heavy losses from fish

freezing to death, the Ftshbreeders
Union enabled the Upper Galilee
breeders to sell more than their
regular quota of St. Peter fish, as the
cold spell approached. Union
secretary Marce Solomon told The
Jerusalem. Post that they sold 400

tons of the fish before the cold set in.

Another 100 tons, which could.net
be sold In time , were sent to a special
"warm storage” pond at kibbutz
Meve Hamma. The pond la kept
coufortablely warm with the aid ofa
natural hot spring located in the kib-

butz.

The fish ownerspay the kibbutz tor
the “winter holiday" of their fish and
get them back, when the danger of

frost recedes. The fish are then
fattened up to market size In their
own ponds. The fish do not increase
in weight during the winter, since
their appetite is governed by the
presence or absence of warmth.
Fish in ponds further south were

not affected by the cold, which this

year was "not as bad as It has been
in the past.
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BEWARE!
The Hossen-Hoover Co., sole Israel importers of

Hoover, warns the public not to purchase Hoover

vacuum cleaners not imported by them, and

without their guarantee. Anyone buying such a

vacuum cleaner does so on his own responsibility.

'The Hossen-Hoover Co. will not give service, ex-

tend a guarantee or provide replacement parts for

appliances for which there is no. original Hossen

guarantee certificate issued by them in Israel.

Our customers are requested to ensure that they

obtain such a guarantee certificate when buying a

Hoover appliance.

Hossen-Hoover
Electrical Appliance Co. Ltd.

tloint Company with Koor-Sahar Ltd.
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CARGO VESSELS

EXPECTED

At Haifa and Ashdod Ports

LAGOSSTAB 29.1 HeUWAahdod
PALMACHS 89.1

TIMNA 31.1' Haifa

DANUBE SL1 Balia
NABOB SL1
ST. PRINCE 1J
SALLY L!
ODIN lJt

Jasper L2 Balia/Ashdod
ZEA 2Jt

GALELA SJ8 AsMod/Halla

'

YARDEJ4 3.2

AT EILAT PORT
SEMI ' 29.1

IRENE
FRIENDSHIP 31.1

N.MARU U
ll«ZIMU

ISRAEL NAVIGATION
COMPANY LTD.

General Agents:

M.DIZENGOFf & Co. Ltd.

Subject to change without notice

Tax agreement

with Scandinavian

countries

Israel and the Scandinavian
countries have concluded their
negotiations on tax reduction in the
framework of the GATT General
Agreement on Tariffs and 3Vade.
Finland will cut taxes on Israeli

citrus by 50 per cent and on citrus
juices by 40 per cent. Norway
promised to allow for more turkey
meat to be imported from Israel. It

will be four times more, which
amounts to 20 tons instead of five.
Sweden will permit special tariff
reductions on flowers, according to

the seasons.
Israel gave the Scandinavian

countries reductions on paper
products.
These agreements will go into

effect in 1980. The Israeli delegation
was headed by Dr. Ya’akov Cohen,
deputy director-general of the
Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism, fJTA)

Zim, Ports Authority

enter haulage business
'

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Ports Authority
and Zim are going into partnership
to haul goods from Eilat to the north,

Yitzhak Rahav, director-general of

the Ports Authority told the
Engineers Club here on Friday. This
departure from, their regular
business is prompted by a desire to

save Eilat portfrom the competition

of cargoes being carried through the

Suez to Haifa and Ashdod.
"We are willing to pay for the

haulage, so that cargo owners are

not penalized for directing their

goods to Eilat,” Rahav said. Hie
truckers who usually carry the goods
on the Eilat route “seem tohave only

their immediate gain in view" and
charge exhorbitant fees for the ser-

vice, Rahav said. "The future of

Eilat port depends mainly on the es-

tablishment of a good road — or rail

— link with the north,” he added.

THE HISTADRUT has decided that

Bank Hapoalim will run the Fond for
Advanced Training, which encom-
passes 40,000 Hlstadrut employees.

Adjusting the treasury’s

anti-inflation plan
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Poet Economic Reporter

The treasury’s plan for combating
inflation, which the cabinet is ex-
pected to be asked to authorize next
week, no longer Includes some im-
portant portions that the treasury
originally had planned.
For example, cutting sales taxes

on durable goods has been dropped
from the treasury's anti-inflation

programme, as have plans to- hike
the cost of basic commodities.
The treasury has also dropped

plans to raise significantly interest

rates on directed credit, which are
Inexpensive loans to businesses for
purposes determined , by the
treasury.
The new treasury plan includes a

wide range of activities in the entire

economic sphere. A major effort in
particular will be made to cut three
per cent off ail government ministry
budgets next year.

• The treasury plan would an-

nounce a cut of customs rates on
cars of up to five per cent, spread out
over a period of years. In ordertocut
back on the coat of care. Each cut-

back would lessen the cost of
vehicles by several thousand
pounds, and by publicizing the cut,

the treasury hopes to reduce the
number of vehicle purchases being
made now.
• Although a date has not yet been
set,' and expected friction'between
the ministers of energy and finance

could foil the plan, the treasury is

seriously considering raising fuel

costs by 3.5 per cent.

• Property taxes are expected to be
raised 80-70 per cent, except for
single-apartment owners. The sharp
tax rise would include reassessment
of property values. Including
vehicles, meaning tax increases by
hundreds of per cent.
• More Israeli firms will need
authorization by the Public Prices •

Committee In order to raise prices.*

It appears that under current
economic conditions, most firms are
operating as monopolies or cartels.
• Government bonds will no longer
be for sale in an unlimited manner,
according to the treasury plan. It is

also possible that the sale of such

bonds will be temporarily halted,
because the government has already
raised the money It had planned to

absorb during the current fiscal

year. The bonds would be put back
on Bale next year.
• The treasury does not plan to

withdraw a plan to turn off the
supplementary financing of In-

dustries, that provide the businesses
with money above and beyond what
Is provided for in the law. The
treasury plan to cancel the
supplementary flTumning has come
under heavy fire from industrialists.

Cancellation of savings plans for
housing that are currently offered by
commercial banks at a rate offering

nine per cent interest, unlinked, to
mortgages, is almost certain under
the new plan. The treasury, is no
longer interested in such a low rate
and will seek, under Its anti-inflation

plan, a mortgage interest rate that
will be a function of the interest rate
prevalent In the market.

Manpower for local authorities,

as well as the government, will be
frozen— which is something that has
been decided many times in the past
but has never been successful. A
report that recently reached the
treasury shows an enormous in-

crease in the local authorities' man-
power lists, with Tel Aviv for exam-
ple, increasing its payroll from 8,000

to I1/J00 employees during the last

four years.
• Regulation of construction ot all

government buildings will
henceforth require a permit from a
special committee slated, to be es-
tablished under the new plan. The
treasury plan thus hopes to ease
pressure on the construction in-
dustry expected in the Negev during
the coming years.

It should also be noted that the
treasury plans to lower customs and
tax rates on some Items that are in-

cluded, and have a major impact on
the Consumer Price Index. Thus, for

example, taxes on black and white
televisions wau)d be cut under the
treasury plan, since the sets are in-

cluded in the basket of consumer
goods used to calculate the Index.
But colour television sets will not
have their tax reduced since they are
not included in the Index formula.
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Ministry of Construction
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BUILD YOUR HOUSE INMAALOT
Under the above scheme, which Is being operated by the Israel Lands Administration in cooperation

with the Ministry of Construction and Housing and Maalot Local Council, 85 plots will be allocated for

the construction of single-family houses.

Registration will open at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, January 30, 1979, and
close at 12 noon on Thursday, March 1, 1979.

Registration and additional details at the Northern District office of the Israel Lands Administration,

Upper Nazareth, and also at the office of Maalot Local Council, during normal working hours.
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Temporary lull

U.S. ENVOY Alfred Atherton has returned to Washington after
failing to win Egypt's consent to the interpretations of the dis-

puted clauses in the peace treaty that had been worked out so
laboriously during a full week in Jerusalem.
The failure confirms the view that the remaining differences

between Egypt and Israel cannot be construed, or resolved, in

terms of legalistic formulations. The differences are more
basic, involving Egypt’s position in the Arab world and the
doubts and internal divisions in Mr. Begin's cabinet.

However, the failure of Mr. Atherton's mission is no reason
for pessimism about the eventual outcome of the peace
negotiations. The present difficulties should rather he seen as
themselves part of the mutual adjustment process, and clearly

both Israel and Egypt have been at pains to assert that the

process of negotiation is alive and kicking.
There is, and has been, much that can be criticised in the

Israel Government’s management of the negotiating process.

For example, it can be argued that with just a bit more effort

and imagination an agreement could already have been reach-
ed at Ismailiya in December 1977, or immediately after Camp
David. last autumn. Moreover the delayhas only served to raise
the price of agreement and weakened the psychological
breakthrough on which an accord wiil greatly depend.
But the events in Iran also make it possible to assess past and

future in a new way. For the new alignment of forces in the Mid-
dle East which President Sadat has sought to promote, and with
which Israel is in accord, has if anything taken on new urgency
with the convulsions in Iran.

As a result the strategic conceptions of Egypt, Israel and the
U.S. may now converge in a new and more profound way,
eliminating some of the points of friction, especially between
Jerusalem and Washington, that entangled the parties in the
past year.
Nevertheless, the timing of the resumption of the negotiations

will be dependent upon an American timetable rather than
Egypt and Israel. For the Carter Administration will be preoc-
cupied for the next month or more with the Teng visit to the U.S.
and preparations for a possible Brezhnev visit after that.

When these visits are concluded it may well be, as argued by
former Premier Yitzhak Rabin, that another summit meeting
between President Carter, Premier Begin and President Sadat
will be required to clinch a final agreement.
But whether at a summit or not, what will be needed is a

capacity to see the potentials of a peace agreement in terms of
the larger strategic context embracing the political forces at
-work ir. the Middle East, and not, as has been the case for the
past several months, in terms of documentary refinements
whose viability will in any case be an effect and not a cause of

political requirements.

A GREAT SURVIVOR Pry 801168

POSTSCRIPTS

AND YOU WONDER why Israeli

kids have a tough time learning
English?
Our little sabra came to us the

other dey with her finger in one of
those "simplified English classics"
which are frequently used as
supplementary texts in English
classes here. The hook in question
was printed in England by one of the
largest specialists in English-as-a-
second-language texts, and the point
in question was a reference in the
story to the Bible. This word was
followed by an asterisk, and at the
bottom of the page we found this

definition: "Bible — the book of the
Christians." Our little reader asked
a very honest: "Hah?"

FELICITOUS FAUX PAS
DEPARTMENT: On a jar of prune
jam imported from Rumania we
noticed a label on the hack listing the
ingredients in Hebrew and then the
name transliterated from Hebrew to
English as "Gem Prune.”

DURING an interview on his recent
visit to Israel, American economist
John Kenneth Galbraith revealed
the unusual circumstances under
which he wrote a book about his
forbears called "The Non-potable
Scotch." This is the way he tells It:

"I was ambassador to India at the
time, and you have no idea of the suf-
fering an ambassador has to endure
in. listening to interminable
speeches. Even :c seli-defence a
diplomat couldn’t dream of trying to
get in a bit of reading during such
performances. But I soon discovered
that if I used the time to write, my
hosts were fully convinced that I was
furiously scribbling notes of the
momentous speech being delivered
for urgent dispatch to Washington.
"But Nehru finally caught me

when I didn't realize that a speaker
had gone over to speak in Hindi and I

kept on writing, oblivious to all."

ACCORDING to a study by the Ab-
sorption Ministry over the last 10
years, 32 per cent of immigrants
from Western countries return to

th’Lr native lands within three years
after their arrival here. Nearly one-
fifth cf such immigrants leave by the
end of their first year. But of im-
migrants from around the world, the
return rate after three years is an
average of 12 per cent. Russian Im-
migrants have the lowest exit rate
among settlers in Israel : only 2.4 per
cent of them leave by the first year
and 6.75 per cant by the third year.

G00DNEWS FOR
TOURISTS
While hare, you've been reeding

The Jerusalem Post and you'd like

to keep in touch with events in

Israel when you return home. Well,
you can do it through The
Jerusalem Post International EcS-

tion, air-mailed worldwide every
week with the latest news. •

features end photos.

Walk into any branch of one of the

banks listed below end you can
take out o subscription today. It

only takes a few minute*. Have a
nice vacation and a safe journey

home.

BANK HAPOAUM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

AGAIN AVAILABLE
IN PAPERBACKS
O JERUSALEM
~ Larry Collins &
Dominique Lapierre (Pan)

THE CRASH OF ’79

— Paul E. Erdmaa
(Sphere)

sole distributor

ISteimatzky’s

Israel Galili, former minister without portfolio, reveals in

an interview with MARK SEGAL President Sadat's first

peace feelers in January 1974 in response to late premier
Golda Meir’s initiative.

EVEN RABBIS are shy about dis-

cussing It, according to the
Lubavitcher Rebbe, Menahem
Schneerson. The Rebbe wrote
recently that not enough Jewish
couples know about the "family
purity" laws, and that "too many
parents lacking the knowledge
themselves teach their own children
of marriageable age about it. In
many homes the subject is taboo...

Even rabbis often shun speaking on
the subject, not only publicly but
even- in private meetings with
married couples and pre-nuptial con-
sultations with bride and groom."
He urged that explanatory literature
be published in many languages for
distribution among Jewish couples.
Rabbi Schneerson. incidentally,

just celebrated his50th wedding,an-
niversary.' J.S.

MANHATTAN’S exclusive depart-
ment store Bloomingdale's doesn't
usually have copies but the real
thing. But the store made an excep-
tion for the showpiece of Its Israel
Independence Day display that will
begin on April 28 and end on May 19.

Bloomingdale's has obtained large
(but less than full-scale) copies of
the 12 Chagall windows that com-
prise the top of Hadassah Hospital's
synagogue in Jerusaldfe. The store's
"Israel Week" will highlight Israeli

products of ail kinds as well as depict
the country's social and cultural life.

Two representatives of the store.
Feggy Healy and Candy Frost,
visited the Hadassah synagogue
recently to get a view of the
originals. J.S.

VISITORS TO ISRAEL are rarely
surprised when they are asked to
bring along a garment or two for
someone living here. It's something
of a switch, though, when a visitor
here is asked by an Israeli to convey
a sweater to someone in America —
especially when the visitor is the
mayor of a large American city. Yet
when an Israeli mother heard that
Mayor Henry Maier of Milwaukee
was In Israel recently, she got in
touch with him and asked him to
take a sweater to her daughter, who
Is temporarily living In Milwaukee.
Considering the blizzard that had
just hit that city, the mother's con-
cern for her daughter’s comfort may
be understood. Certainly it was un-
derstood by the mayor, who, accor-
ding to press reports from
Milwaukee, actually delivered the
sweater himself.

THE ECONOMIST
January 27, 1979

• MILITANT ISLAM:
A four page study

r ISRAEL
Palestinians' solidarity

Bronfman's Agency Ltd.

DESPITE LABOUR'S fail from of-

fice. the emitienre prise of the Goida
Meir government remains very
much at the heart of our political
life. Israel Galili is one of the great
survivors, having never sought the
front rank, but rather the role of in-
dispensable counsellor of those in the
glare of the klieg lights.

Latin's clear, blue eyes and
sprightly manner belie his 69 years,
SO of which he has lived at Kibbutz
Na’an. He might best be described
as a pragmatic ideologue, his years
as a prime adversary of David Ben-
Gurion and his school being In-
terspersed with years of cooperation
in the party, the Hagana and the
fledgling Defence Ministry. Today,
the mentor of Ahdut Ha'avoda is

among the close circle of advisers
around Labour Party chairman
Shimon Peres, the most prominent
of Ben-Gurion's disciples.
As ever a realist, he appears

resigned to the Impending merger of
his Kibbutz Hame'uhad federation
with the former Mapa! wing's Thud
'Hakvutzot Vehakibbutzim, which at
first he fought so hotly. The united
;financial, organizational and man-
power resources of the merged kib-

butz federations will certainly fortify

his influence. The very fact of having
been a contemporary, comrade or
opponent, of such already legendary
figures as Ben-Gurion, Katznelson.
Tabenkin. and Arlosoroff gives him
an aura of authority.
The reawakened militancy of the

combined forces of the kibbutzim
and the moshav movement, with
Galill's close comrade Yigal Alien
as their leading spokesman, has
brought the party to trim its position
over the peace process. It is already
clear that a combination of the
powerful settlement wing with urban
hawks can affect and even block
major decisions in Labour's ex-
ecutive forums. The spate of
telephone calls that Interrupted a
conversation with him in his Spartan
room at the Kibbutz Hame’uhad
seminar at Efal. near Tel Hashomer
indicates that Golda's minister
without portfolio remains an impor-
tant piece of the Labour Party's
machinery.

ISRAEL GALILI is concerned at
what he perceives os a concerted ef-

fort by Likjd writer* to re-fashicn

our history . si as to enhance the role
played oy the minority right-wing
groups in ihe achievement of in-

dependence. For example, the con-
tinuing bic* to Soar. play the
Kagan?. '& de-.-i lively important part
in the pre-Staie struggle, plus the un-

realistic exaggeration of the role of

the IZL and the LHY, especially the
former.
He takes with equanimity the ef-

fort of Shlomo Nakdimon, now the -

Premier's press counsellor, to brand
him, in his book "Altalena,” as the
villain on the government's side in

its bloody confrontation with the

“Nakdimon can write what he
wants,” said Galili, "but there are
official documents proving the con-

trary. Ben-Zohar. in hia biography

of Ben-Gurioa. quoted from ens of
his notes that ‘the lime of treating is

over: if we have force, we should use
it...'"

Galili argues that, contrary to

what Naktifxncn claims, he was a
restraining influence on Ben-Gurion.
“who feared that a military coup
was in the making and was concern-
ed at the international ramifications
of the Altalena incident. Indeed, it's

a massive attempt to re-write
history."
Golda's closest adviser is up ir.

arms at current attempts to charge
her with having deliberately ignored
previous peace overtures from
.President Sadat. To the contrary, he
argues. Golda's government served
as the forcing house of the present
peace process, as acknowledged by
Sadat himself cr. two occasions.
What ahcct the opportunity she

was alleged tc have missed back in

1971?
Galili took pains with the details:

“Sadat was asksc via Dr. Jarring
whether he was willing tc rr.ske

peace. Ir. ’«ve get.

demanded 2 comprehensive peace
settlement tied to a d-tt.-.iiea

timetable of withdrawal cr. ail fronts
to the old lines. All the ministers
were united :r. rejecting this
proposal, because of its three coa-

- ... .
•

• .--J

ditions : withdrawal to the old border
with Egypt: a similar pullback to the
old tines on all fronts: and the
overall withdrawal to be tied to a
detailed timetable. This, we discern-
ed. was a precise repetition of the
secret Soviet plan that was known to
us.

" ’

Galili recalled that Golda reacted
to Sadat's proposals in a positive
manner insofar as his talk of being
ready to reach a peace agreement
was concerned. She reiterated
Israel's position, that we were anx-
ious for negotiations without any
prior conditions; with each side
bringing any proposal It wished to
the conference table. Of course,
Israel was not ready to return to the
1967 lines, but there was no question
of asking the other side for prior
agreement to our stand, and anyhow
it should not stop the opening of
negotiations. It went without saying
that the whole thing turned out to be
a non-starter.

THREE YEARS LATER, Galili
noted, in January 1974, when both
governments were deeply involved
in negotiations for the separation of
forces in the aftermath of the Yom
Kippur War, Golda’s evaluation was
that these talks should be used to
sound out the possibility of starting a
dialogue aimed at testing the
possibility of peace.
“At a meeting with the Prime

Minister, I advised Aharon Yarlv
the army intelligence chief), who
was about to meet General Gamaay
at kilometre 101, to set his sights

hig'r. at an expectation of peace. As
Israel’s emissary, he was to express
ihv rope that this first face-to-face
meeting between the represen- .

catives of Israel and Egypt might
serve as the start of future peace dis-

cussions."
He recalled that Mrs. Meir dis-

cussed the issue with Secretary of
State Kissinger and urged him to in-

clude the expectation of peace as a
general motif in his discussions with
Sadat. This would accord -

it a
broader depth and historical
perspective, especially in the after-

math of the dreadful traumatic ex-
periences that both nations had just

undergone in the bloody war.
At that time, Galili said, Israel

deployed a considerable force across
the Canal while deliberations
proceeded on the pullback. He
recalled precisely that on January
16. at midnight, the Prime Minister
received a message from Kissinger
In Cairo, where he was in session
with Sadat, seeking to tie up loose

ends in the final stages of the
negotiations. This followed close on
the bitter argument over the release

of the Third Army from its Israeli

encirclement, plus other elements
that Galili says threatened to block
the agreement. Kissinger’s message
contained a personal message from
Salat to Golda, referring to "a
future of peace between our
peoples." Sadat emphasized that
“when I spoke of going to war, I

meant it. and when I talk of making
peace. I mean it too."

THIS WAS THE FIRST communica-
tion between the leaders of Egypt
and Israel.after an Interruption of 26
years. Galili pointed out. He
proceeded to relate how excited
Gcida was on receiving it. "She told

us that Kissinger had done as she
had requested and had gone beyond
the dimension of an interim agree-
ment in his talks with Sadat."

I: was some time after midnight
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MITM3G-JUMBO
Tc* ifit 3k£iiu-’jf The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — Sir..’ 5 when has The
Jerusalem izc.de2 to regale us
with sec t’r.d -rate fair -

" tales?
Zevulur. Hammer’s article oi
January I. a load of sanc-
timonious twaddle. And him
Minister af s a -called Education!
What we r.eed are leaders who can

see the miserable, tragic truth of
Israel today scaring them In the face
and who are vi:Img tc come tc grips
with Ji. Certainly not Mr. Hammer
and his empty platitude* about
nothing very much. “Measianism"

January ?fi. 197?

* MSJKiCH ASSASS! ft

KILLED BY 3 GIVIS

^ DAYAK THREAT TO
ARABS 1

to provide students with a “critical
posture tc present reality,” indeed.
It’s .—umbo-jumbo; it's nonsense.

MURRAYRAVES
Kerezr. Maharal.

BIR’IM
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — As a Christian lover of
Jsraei. 1 beseech Mr. Begin and the
Government of Israel to reconsider
the decision not to allow the former
inhabitants of Bir'im to return to
their village. The goodwill generated
by this simple act of justice would
outweigh all the risks Involved.

HARRIET G. GODDARD
Sated.

SELECTION
October 197b

La Jeunesse
Sovietique En Crise

Bronfman's Agency Ltd.

OVERLAPPING
HOSPITAL
FACILITIES

To' the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — We would like to clear up a
misunderstanding contained in a
story of January u on overlapping
hospital facilities. Sh&are Zedek la

the only hospital in Jerusalem with a
total body scanner, as Hadaasah'a
tomograph does head scans only.
Sh&are Zedek serves all patients In
the Jerusalem area and also
receives referrals from other
hospitals in Israel.

We believe that this machine con
meet the needs of our entire area for
this service. Hadassah similarly
provides medical services such as
neurosurgery for the entire district.

Although neither of our hospitals is

government or Kupat Ho11m owned,
a degree of coordination In planning
does exist between us.

We fully agree with Dr. Shani that
Israel's health services would
benefit from a thorough reorganiza-
tion in which we are always ready to
cooperate.

ELCHANAN E. PELS.
Spokesman,

Shaare Zedek Hospital
Jerusalem.
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when Golda drafted a reply to the
Egyptian leader. In it she emphasiz-
ed how conscious she was of the ex-
traordinary significance of the
Prime Minister of Israel receiving a
message from the President of
Egypt, and that It caused her
profound gratification..

She went on to express her hope
that this contact, re-established
after ao*many years, might serve as
a turning point in their countries'
relationship. For her part, she would
do everything in her power to create
an atmosphere of trust and con-
fidence between the two peoples,
who so needed and deserved peace.
Galili went on to recall that Golda
concluded her reply to Sadat, by
registering her appreciation for the
efforts of tiie U.S. Secretary of State,
trusting that he would continue to
offer his good services to both aides.
The former minister declined to

rise to a question about his key role
In framing the reply to Sadat.

Instead, he developed his thesis
that the ensuing agreement reached
on January 18, 1974, represented a
breakthrough in the negotiating
process. He declared emphatically
that if anyone doubted that this In-

itial contact was a turning-point,
they need only refer to Sadat's own
high praise for Golda's role — once
when they met during his session
with the Labour Alignment Knesset
faction, and again in his condolence
message on Golda's -death.

ASKED TO COMMENT on the con-
duct of the present negotiations,
Galili spoke In withering terms.
“Below elementary standards....no
prior consultation, no prior un-
derstanding...one improvisation
after another. Lacking relevance
between the starting point and the
target. In short, amateurish. We
have heard from former Chief of
Staff Gut — and his charges were
never denied — that the IDF GHQ
were never even consulted." While
Galili did not favour letting GHQ
have too wig’ll say in diplomatic af-

fairs, their expertise was at least
needed.
Much of the conversation concern-

ed “that dreadful autonomy
scheme," with Galili aghast that it

had been floated and adopted
without a far-reaching appraisal of
its ramifications and Implications,
and without any serious prior debate
in the Cabinet. What was even more
lamentable was that there was little

resemblance between the autonomy
plan as presented by Begin to the
Knesset, and the finished product
after it was processed through Camp
David and Blair House. Moreover,
the conflicting versions emanating
from ministers «nd senior officials

lacked any common denominator; it

. was almost impossible to bridge the
yawning gap between the Israel
negotiating team’s version and that
coming from - President Sadat, his

deputy and his acting foreign
minister. All sorts of essential
elements, way beyond the linkage
Issue, were under question, from
responsibility for internal security to
delineation of the lines to which the
IDF would withdraw.
Galili concurred with the anti-

autonomy consensus. Begin had
deluded himself that by forgoing the
Rafah approaches, he would be able
.to maintain Israeli sovereignty oyer
the West Bank, when there was so
much Arab and American deter-
mination to set up a Palestinian
state. He regretted that the three
negotiating ministers had allowed
the Egyptians and the U.S. to exploit
their disagreements with some
measure of success. "They allowed
themselves to be played off .against

each other. This government started
off with an extremist image for
home consumption hut ended a long
way away." he said.

TO THE SUGGESTION that hia
views might not be shared by the
rest of the Labour leadership, Galili
responded by quoting the anti-
autonomy statements of his
colleagues, with emphasis on those
regarded as dovish spokesmen, such
as Yitzhak Rabin and Haim Z&dok.
Rabin had urged the party tc fight
bitterly against the autonomy
scheme, Galili said, bat only after a
peace agreement was reached with
Egypt. On this, Galili parted ways
from Rabin and like-minded labour
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politicians, arguing that the Knesset
should adapt clear-cut guiding lines
binding the government on the
autonomy scheme.
He went on to quotefrom an article

by Zakok.ln which the former,
justice minister predicted the failure
of Iarael-Egypt discussions .on the
autonomy scheme, .and the conse-
quent revival of Labour’*
programme of territorial com-
promise.
Considering a question as to

whether this brought us bade to the
Allon plan as the most practical for-

mula for settling the West Bank’s
future, Galili did some mental
acrobatics. He conceded that the
collapse of the Likud policies made
Labour's programme based on
Alton's principles the only valid
proposition; but, he said — and it

was a huge but — the Arabs would
never accept it, "forwhy should they
let the chance of ruling the West
Bank slip through their fingers?
That’s why the negotiations over the
autonomy scheme will produce one
time-bomb after another." Here he
repeated the argument that Sadat's
concept of the linkage could under-
mine the stability of a peace treaty.

Reminded of Shlomo Hillers,
charge that the party had so far
dodged the issue, Galili produced a
set of interim resolutions adopted in
December by Labour's executive
forums, whereby the Knesset faction
was instructed to move its own
autonomy proposal before any trea-

ty was signed with Egypt.
Galili said he the others were

well aware of the government's like-

ly tactics, of combining the treaty
• vote with approval of the autonomy
scheme, and wished to sidestep this

trap. Labourhadthree conditions for
voting for the government portion!
First, there must be no linkage
between the treaty and negotiations,

for applying the autonomy scheme.
Secondly, the Sinai pull-back must
not provide a model far the other
fronts; no more outposts must be
removed and the defensible border
principle must be the guideline for •

any pullback. Thirdly, Israel’s flag
must By over the security zones and
Jewish outposts In the autonomy
zone, with the JDFprotecting securi-
ty there. He did not rise toa question
as to likely coordination with the
NRP's amended autonomy scheme
now going the rounds of the
government's second largest party.

GALILI BRANDED as "dema-
gogy and plain wickedness''
any suggestion that hia position

smacked of an anti-peace attitude.

He did not want the Egyptians to
' misinterpret his party’s stand,
which, he said, presented no ul-

timatum to Cairo. “Rather, It sets
guide lines before the Knesset, to

bind the government in its future

moves over Judea and Samaria."
Galili did not lose his cool at men-

tion of accusations that the kibbutz
and moshav lobby was at work flex-

ing its political muscle in opposing
the peace moves. He was glad that

the combined forces of the kibbutzim
and the moshavim were again exer-
ting an ideological and political in-

fluence. He did not deny that they
were coordinating their political ef-

forts, guided by three principles:

first, the struggle for defensible
borders aimed at preventing a
return to the 1967 tinea; secondly,
anxiety lest the autonomy scheme
should produce a Palestinian state,

and thirdly, a wish to prevent the
repetition of the uprooting of the
northern Sinai settlements In the
Jordan Rift, the Etzlon block, the
southern part of the Gaza Strip and
tiie Golan Heights.
They were equally opposed to the

adventures of Guah Emunim, whom
they regarded as dangerously
provocative and anti-peace in their

insistence on settling In the heart of

densely populated areas, like the
- scheme to set up an urban centre
near Nabhis.
He stressed that Labour would not

automatically vote for the
government's position, especially if

a.treaty hinged on the creation of a
Palestinian state involved a
withdrawal to indefensible borders
and the removal of settlements to the .

east and the north.
- He-.jHi| not react as angrily, as
Shlomo, Hfllel, head of his party’s

\

hawkish MKs, hmi done when rising

to charges that they were outflank-
ing the Likud on the right. He dis-

missed such ideas with a shrug.
“That's utter utter nonsense. If

people wish to distort terminology,
they could say that Milton Friedman
is an ultra-leftist because he once
urged Israel to withdraw to the 1967
tines on all fronts. Any attempt to
label people with rightist or leftist

tags in the struggle for secure and
defensible borders ends in absurdity.

.It’s like saying that Begin was
converted to territorial com-
promise because of hia far-reaching
concessions over Rafah."
To judge by G&Uli's buoyant

mood, one thing la clear: the Labour :

Party is heading Into turbulent
weather.
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